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A HISTORY OF NURSING IN OREGON

CHAPT I

INTRODUCTION

This study tracea the development of organized,

professional nursing in Oregon to the present time, ap-
proximately a halt-century, and organizes pertinent
information and materials in such a way that they may be

useful to both teachers and students of nursing history.
All nursing students are required to study the progress
of nursing and it seems logical to assume that the local
segment Of such progress should occupy a place in that
study.

very nurse has an obligation to take an active
the activities of professional nursing organiza-

as at the local, state and national levels. Part of
the preparation of the senior student for this
responsibility involves a study of the present organiza-

tional structure and progra.m in the state By providing

an account of Oregon nursing history, the basic materials
will be made available for a better understanding or the
present characteristics and the possible direction of
future development.

The only record of nursing history in the state

at the present time is in the form of minutes kept of



organization activities, isolated survey and committee re-
ports filed away in unusable forms in the different
offices. Nursing students and others interested in th;
material do not have easy access to such data and much of
it l.a also out of context.

Sources of data for this paper are listed here for
those who may question the authority of the materials:

The Oregon State Nurses Association

Oregon State Board for the ETa1natiOn and

Registration of Graduate Nurses
Oregon State Board of Health: Public Hoalti

Nursing Division

Portland Visiting Nurse Association
In addition there were many interpretations provided by
people who participated in the development of our organi-
zations and each school of nursing contributed materials
concerning development of the particular school. With

the exception of materials referring to uational trends
end events, original data have been used alst exclu-
sively and have been gathered first band.

The limitations of this history are those
formal reports. Very often committee reports and

minutes of meetings do not provide the ba8es for the
action taken nor the original reasons for the actions.
Many reports were incomplete or missing altogether and



others were unsigned or undated. Many gaps were filled in 
with interpretations provided by nurses who participated 

at the time of the activity, but a few times the ximories 

of individuals seemed to be biased and were not used. 

Many efforts which aborted, interesting episodes, atti- 
tudes and opinions hare never been recorded except 

possibly in personal letters and therefore the study does 

not attempt to provide certain details of Oregon nursing 
history. 

A very brief surmnery of nursing in the United 

is provided here so that students of nursing who 

e this paper will be able to fit the progress de 

in Oregon into the picture of the total country and to 
them realize that the situation in Oregon at any 

oular time is very much a typical portion of the 

The pioneering period in the American system of 
nursing education covers the 365r8 from 1873 to 1893 

and started certain customs wxicb have survived better 
Judgment and educational philosaphy to 

Those customs were: paying the student nurse for her 
service while learning; control of the school by the 

hospital; lack of funds for education; 
senior students rather than graduate nt 

hospital wards. Rowever, from 1913 to 193 



leaders accomplished much in the way of studies and In-
vestigations which strengthened holds on education and
started some collegiate progranis. The problems of this
period were also tied in with the rapid development of
scientific medicine, public health programe, while at
the same time an increasing number of technical duties
passed from the physician to the nurse.

The influence of World Wer I on nursing education

ficient to break down many barriers of the system.
re 115,000 trained nurses available for service,

but this was not nearly enough. Many college women be-

came interested in nursing for the first time; new
thods were tried to speed up the training process; the

weaknesses of the old system were brought to public atten
tion as well as the importance of nursing. The Go14wrk

report on Nursing and Nursing Education in the United

States (5), pointed out weaknesses with the facts and
offered Sound suggsetions for improvement. Unfortunate-

ly, it has taken another war to get attention refocused
on these weaknezaes which had not been corrected in the

Jority of schools. Post-war pressures are operating
nw which iy break down a few more of the traditional
barriers in the system which have retarded progress.



CHAPTER IX

INGS OF PR0ESSI0NAL NURSING IN 0RFG0N

Berore 1890 there were no schools of nursing in
Oregon end only a few trained nurses who had migrated from

Eastern cities. The physician did much of what is now con-

sidered nursing, or the sick were eared for by women in
the fwaily or from the neighborhood. Often-times, a widow

in the community was able to support herself by helping
to care for the Sick. Anyone interested in the diseases
which were preYalent in early Oregon history and methods

of treatment will find Dr. Larsell's book, The Doctor in
Oregon (10), a fascinating story. Also Barker's, Letters
of Dr. John McLoughlin (1), will, provide inf orniat ion

concerning epidemics, methods of treatment and the

roblems of early communities.

The beginning of any one of the health services
in Oregon seems to parallel population growth In the
state. Nursing progress may be compared with that of

the country as a whole by referring to Appendix A.
Larsell mentions that in 1890, 2ortland had 70,000
people and three trained nurses. One of these nurses

a Miss Emily Loveridge, a Beflevue nurse, who

established the first school at nursing at Good
Samaritan Hospital. Her name and works are threaded al.



the way through Oregon's nursing history from th

until her death in 1941.

Mu.ltnoniah Cowity Hospital was established for the

county poor in 1862 and both Good Samaritan and St.

Vincent's Hospital were established as general hospital

in 1875. Their nursing schools, however, came Into ex-

istence much later. The story of the development of these

early hospitals and schools is one which compares with

the development of other institutions in the state and is

worth telling for those newcomers into professional

nursing who take the present schools for granted, without

realizing what changes have come about in the lifetime of

their own grandparents.

A gift of land and a smell su of money from the

Society of St. Vincent de Paul in 1874 started two

Sisters of Charity, Mother Theresa and Sister Joseph, on

the way to a hospital which grew from 25 beds in 1875

to 400 beds in 1950. The Sisters made a house to house

canvas and put on a bazaar for additional funds which

resulted in the dedication of the hospItal in 1875; the

first patient was admitted the same night. There was no

help other than the two sisters and a few people who

volunteered; the sisters relieved each other in the



of the sick during the night.
The original frame building had to be abandoned

after thirteen years because of a need for more beds and

the present site was selected over many prOtests because

it was so fr out or the city end 8urrounded by dense
woods. The new hospital had a capacity of 275 beds, but

an annex had to be added in 1910 which increased the

hospital size to 400 beds,
(uoting a story which appeared in the Catholic

Sentinel:

"The Sisters realized the need of opening
a school, however, in order to reach the sick
in their homes and to care for a larger number
in the hospitals; consequently, with three
young women who volunteered to enter the first
class as students, and with Sister merita as
Superintendent, they opened the first
St Vincent's school of nursing....' (22,p.U).

The sisters prepared for the management of a training
school by a year of study under the direction of a
young Beflevue graduate, Miss Cox, who instructed them

in new nursing procedures, surgical teonios and the
nature of the Bellevue curriculum, The school opened

in 1892 and the first class graduated after a two-year
course in 1894. The curriculum was probably modeled

after the Bellevue Hospital plan and Is included here
for student nurse ooparieon with the present
curriculum (24, p. 1).



Medical and Uterine 8 mouths
Surgical 5 months
Head Nurse 6 months
Private Cases 1 month
Insane Asylum 1 month
Erysipelas 1 month
Emergency 1 month

The school has progressed steadily since It opened
and. in 1920 became affiliated with the University of
Oregon in a five-year combined nursing and college program.

This plan was discontinued in 1935 and a new tour-ye

course was established with the University of Portland,
which up to this time had been exclusively a soliool for
men. The school also changed its naiae to become The

University of Portland, College of Nursing. Their gradu-

ates have contributed much to nursing leadership in the
state and those in particular who should be mentioned

Margaret Tynan, Helen MeCusker, Jane Gav, Harriet

Osborne.

The original nursing school cap was similar to the
Bellevue Hospital cap, but this was changed sometime be-

fore 1925 to the present cap. The following story

appeared in a school publication and is probably one of

the raw recorded eperienoea of a tudcnt nurse In these
early days.

Miss McDowell was the first student to
be sent on special duty in the country. She
was en excellent nurse and could be depended
upon in the most trying situations. It was
some time in the fall of 1896 that she was
sent to one or the snail valley towns on a



typhoid fever case. She was isolated on a farm,
and it rained incessantly during the three weeks
she was there. The house was small and the
family insisted on sleeping in the bedroom with
the patient. They were horrified when she
asked them to Use the parlor for a bedroom and
they flatly refused to do her bidding. There
was further opposition when she asked for time
off during the day to sleep. She was told that
a trained nurse was not supposed to sleep, but
Miss McDowell won her argument in this instance
to the extent that she managed to take two
hours rest on the parlor sofa each afternoon.
At night there was not even tine for a doze in
a chair, for the patient was quite ill, with
high temperature and delirium. The treatment
consisted of frequent doses of calomel, and.
in the care or the patient numerous trips to
the outhouse were necessary on the part of the
nurse. This was a hazardous Journey by lantern
light from the kitchen stoop over a line of
narrow boards, and from which a misstep meant
ankle deep in mud.

At the end of the three weeks, the patient
was sufficiently recovered for the nurse to re-
turn to the hospital. She sought redress for
her hard work in presenting the patient with a
bill for 3.00 a day, a graduate nurse's fee.
The family refused to pay the bill. They told
her that the Sisters owed them this service
because they had roomed with them when they
were in town collecting for the building of a
hospital (25, p. 1).

Good Samaritan Hospital School of Nursing

This was the first school of nurBing to be open-
ed in. Oregon and it has continued. as a first school in
other ways. 7cr example, in 1949, the first Negro
student to graduate from an Oregon school was a Good.

SRmariten nurse and he was also president of her class.
There is mention of Good Samaritan nurses who
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volunteered, for the relief train sent to San Francisco in
1906 after the great earthquake and rim.

The hospital was erected on its present site in
following fund raising efforts by Bishop Morris and

has been iintained since then under the auspices of the
Epiecopal Church. At that tt, the hospital was sur-
rounded by a belt of timber on the outskirts of the city.
During the first year, 53. patients were cared for and 25
children at the adjoining orphanage. The hospital has
grown from 37 beds to 325 beds.

In 1890, Miss Emily Lovaridge, a Bellevue graduate,
oac to Oregon at the request of Bishop Morris and agreed
to stay one year be established a school of nursing in
the hospital with five students. The training period
lasted two and one-half years and instruction included
lectures on Materta Medica, and natoniy and 1hysio1ogy

delivered in her room at night after the day's work was
over. The next few paragraphs were taken from Miss

Loveridge's diary to show what nursing was like in 1890
in Oregon.

I was Superintendent of Nurses, floor
nurse, operating room supervisor and in my
leisure moments did any necessary work, sewing,
cleaning, painting, etc., in fact any work that
was there to be done. We all worked and no one
grumbled, not even at the end of a perfect day
of twelve to sixteen hours of work, for there
were no hours off and sometimes no afternoons.
-. 4 . . S S 4 4 * S S S 4 5 * -. . .. S



The nurses roomed in a dormitory near one
of the women's wards, my room was over that
same ward. On one occasion, when a delirious
alcoholic pneumonia was in the ward below, the
night nurse roused me from my slumbers, saying
she could not keep the case in bed and haying
the care of all the other patients she could
not stay with her. So I slept on a cot near
the delirious woman with my hand on her arm
to restrain her as necessary. After two nights
of this a nurse tells me I said: "I'm dead
for s1eep I don't know whose life is worth
the more, hers or nine. Anyway, she recovered,
but came back ten years later with ptilmonary
tuberculosis. That first year I never knew
what it was to have a whole night's un-
interrupted sleep.

Our first operating room had a double
window at the end and a single one at the side.
ltra. Wa.keman conducted the first operation held
after my arrival, and my Bellevue training, of
even that period, received a shook. She told

that in an operation she had recently wit-
nessed in another hospital she was izrresaed
by the convenient place picked out for threaded
needles, they were stuck in the window shadel
Our needles were run in a piece of bandage and
boiled with the other instruments -- or were
they "carbolized?"

The cold water we used was boiled by the
night nurse Bach kettle had to boil hard for
fifteen minutes before bein.g enWtied into a
large covered granite can.

The field of operation was covered with
a rubber sheet over which was placed towels
soaked over night in 1-1000 Bichloride, and
wrung out as dry as possible. Bvery surgeon
irrigated, using a rubber bag previously
boiled. How we scrubbed and rinsed everything,
and washed thorn with bichloride This
scrubbing process included even the fielder
operation, nothing was spared. Unless the
patient's skin was red we felt it had not been
properly cleansed Pans were boiled in a
wash boiler.



All gauze was unbleached, we bleached it
with chloride of lt, rinsed it there
boiled it well and shook it dry. From some of
this we made our lodoform gauze, which was used
on most wounds, with a bountiful 5prin1i1ng of
iodoforni into a mixture of glycerine and iodo-
form powder into the meshes. The nurse who
made this was often unpopular with the neighbors
on account or the odor.

During each operation one nurse was the
official. brow wiper. A few of the men objected,
preferring to let those beads of sweat fall
when and where they would. One surgeon dropped
his eye glasses into an abdominal cavity, but
we irrigated more than usual and if I remember
rightly the wound healed by "first intention"
not even "laudable" pus in it.

Catgut was out in yard lengths, wound on
pieces of glass rods, put in mason jars, covered
with alcohol and boiled in a water bath for four
successive boilinga, with three days in between.
Preparing catgut was part of my job, and rather
nervous work. We had several ezploaions. %hile
boiling it I corrected examination papers and
charts, wrote histories, etc.

How hard w worked over our first abdominal
operationi It took days to get together enough
supplies end prepare them. The first assistant,
trained in the ast, worked as hard as the rest
of us. All was well until the ligature slipped
from the pediole and the woman died of internal
hemorrhage. All of us were heartbroken.

Sunday was our busy day for operations.
The only day the doctors did not have office
hours and there was no golfs

Our first ward beds had straw ticks, washed
and refilled with straw between patients. The
standing beds were made up ala 8ellevue, using
a flat stick to level it down. For ordinary
heat to feet, etc., we used stone jugs, bricks,
and glass quart bottles, all in flannel covers1
a few choice rubber bags were kept for abdominal
applications, etc.

. . . . . S S S S *



Fla.x seed poultices were popular and hot
stupes, especially turpentine, and both were
usually made over an oil stove. We used gas
for lighting, also in dressing and serving
rooms, and the diet kitchen for boiling pur-
poses. We had oil stoves also, but burned
wood in the kitchen stove and all furnaces.

In those days many people refused to coz
to a hospital, were afraid to do so, therefore,
the hospital went to the patient for operative
work,. all necessary paraphenalia L1.7 being
carried from the hospital. Usually we used the
kitchen table for the operating table, found it
much mox1e satisfactory than the ironing board.
Bedroom stands and marble top tables, with the
marble turned side down, were used for
instruments and sponge tables. I usually went
several hours before an operation and scrubbed
everything. W covered the tables with
bichloride towels and kept hot water in pans
and kettles on the kitchen stove. Sometimes
the whole family helped. It kept them out of
our surgical thin to keep them busy, and then
they did not have time to faint (11, pp. 12-14).

Portland Sanitarjua & Hospital., Portland
gee nra

The Sanitarium was opened in 1892 by Dr. Lewis

Belknap with a total capacity of six patients but it
soon outgrew these quarters. Until 1906, the hospital
as independently owned, but since that time it has been

under the direction of the Conference of Seventh-Day
late.
In 1897, a clans for the training of nurses was

started and the school has made steady progress since.
In 1948, the school of nursing became a part of
WaUa Walla College in Washington and is now exclusively



a four-.year college nursing program with only the dm1-
cal division at Portland Sanitarium and Hospital. It is
now known as the Walla Walla College of Nursing and

differs from other schools in the state in that most of
their students are Seventh-Day Adventists and upon gradu-

ation, a good proportion go into the missionary field.
Also the dean of the college is a man, Fred R. Hanson,R.N.

The school celebrated its fiftieth anniversary in 1949

for the 568 nurses who have become alumni members.

$t. Anthony's HosDital School of Nursin,z, Pendleton

The hospital was opened in 1902 in a renovated

private dwelling by the Catholic Sisters of St. Francis.
The school opened in 1910 with five Sisters and one lay
student. The history of the school has been kept as a
diary by Sister Barbara Ann, R.N. and provided the
material for this brief sketch.

As in other schools at this time, students often
took care of the sick in the patient's own home under
the doctor's supervision and one item in the diary
indicates that two Sisters went to a home to assist the
doctor with an operation. An event of some consequence

in 1915 was two C.esarjan operations and both successfu].t

Another account mentions four operations in one day and
one of them on a patient with a ruptured appendix.



Re recovered too.) There is an interesting entry in
1918 concernIng the first ease of Influanza in Pen&leton;
a sailor returning from a furlough was taken frani the
train to the hospital with the flu". In the sai month

a Sister and a student nuxse went to Tnati1la to inocu-
late fifty railway employees with flu serum. The sltua-
tion soon reached epidemic proportions and the Red Cross

pened an emergency hospital to handle the overflow of
patients.

In 1949, St. Elizabeth's Hospital School of Nurs-
Baker was closed and ail students and teaching

personnel were transplanted to St. Anthony's Hospital.
The present hospital maintains an average of 94.7
patients per day and there are 28 students in the school.
Affiliations are provided for the students in Pediatrics
and Psychiatry outside the home school.

Rinue1 Hos,pital School of Nursin

The hospital and school were both established in
1912 as the result of Reverend Renard's work to raise
funds and subscriptions through the menue1 Charity

Board of the Lutheran Church. The first hospital wes
located on the west side of Portland on the present sit
of the Medical Arts 3uilding and had approximately 35
beds The basenient of the building provided a class-
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room, dining room, kitchen and quarters for two servants.
Both the hospital and school have continued to

grow and at present the patient daily average of the
hospital is 323.3.

Sacred Heart Hospital School of Nursing. iugene

The history of this school goes back only to 1942,
bit that of the hospital is from 1924 when it was opened
as Pacific Christian Hospital. A 8chool for nurses was

also started at this tinie. In 1928, Mercy Hospital, also
in Eugene, was purchased and became a part of Pacific

Christian, but financial reverses soon put the hospital
in the hands of a receiver and the training school was
closed in 1931.

For a few years, local physicians operated the
hospital and then in 1936 it was sold to the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Newark and the hospital changed its nwn
to the Sacred Heart General Hospital. It grew wader the

sanageent and a training school was again opened
in 1942.

Providence Hospital School of Nursinp

This is the next to youngest of the nursing schools
in the state, having been established in 1944 at Provi
dance Hospital by the Sisters of Charity of Providence.



The first class numbered 30 and at present there are 100 

students enrolled. 

Multnomah Training School for Nurses 

The .Multnomah County Hospital which is now the 
clinical center for University of Oregon nursing and 

medical students has undergone radical changes in Its 
evolution from a county poor farm. For many years the aged 

poor and the cbronically ill were housed in the same Inst I- 

tution, but as the population of Portland increased rapidly 
at the turn of the century it became necessary to provide 

aore space for the county sick. In 1909, Multnomah County 

Hospital was opened with a capacity of sixty-five beds 

and a staff of fifteen graduate nurses (20). 

The Multnomah Training School for nurses was opened 

the next year and reorganized in 1936 to provide a closer 
relationship with the Medical School Department of Nursing. 

Finally in 1944., the inscription on the school pin was 

changed to read University of Oregon iled1ca1 School, 1)e- 

pertinent of Nursing, and student records were centralized 
in the registrar's office of the Medical School. 

The University of Orebn Medical School, 
t)epartizónt of ursing 

A public health nursing course of study for 
graduate nurses was started in 1920 and constituted the 

17 



first graduate nurse program available in the stat
Oregon Tuberculosis Association furnished most of the

funds and also persuaded the National Organization of
Public Health Nurses to loan Miss Elnora Thomson as

director of the program for a few years. The program

started out in the Portland School of Social Work but
later the control of all state supported educational in-
stitutions of higher learning were placed in the State
Board of Higher Education as an economy measure and the

School of Social Work was closed. The Department of

Nursing was saved, however, and placed in the Med&cal

School.

Since the first nine students enrolled in 1920, the
Department has grown gradually and has helped equip many

of our nursing leaders, particularly in the public health
field. The W. K Kellogg 1oundation granted a fund of

$60,000 to the Department in 1947 to further the develop-
nt of prograa for graduate nurses.

A basic five-year degree program was started In
1926 in which the student spent two years on the Univer-
sity of Oregon caus, two more years in approved
Portland hospitals and a fifth year of specialization.
Students affiliated at both St. Vincent's and Good
Samaritan Hospitals until 1936 when the experienoe was

confIned to the hospitals and clinics of the Medical



The College established the department in 1948 as
the result of a growing interest and demand for the
college type of nursing education. This program differs

from others in the state by the arrangement of the
urriculum which requires that the student take the first
ar at the college, then two years of clinical nursing

at a hospital and the fourth year back on the college
campus. This arrangement stems from the philosophy that

nurses need more than a teobnical education and by
COming back to the college in the fourth year as more

ture students, they may elect those cultural ax&d
liberal arts courses which help to provide a broader
understanding of the society in which we live and to
provide a more truly liberal education.

This very brief history of the schools is limited
to those in existence at the present time, although
there are several schools now closed which have contribut-
ed in many ways to nursing in the state. The reader

School for closer supervision and control. In 1943, as a
wax' tima measure, a three-year diploma program was estab-

lished and has continued; also, the degree program was
accelerated for completion in four years.

Lewis and Clark Co3Jee Department of ]dueat ion

19



ahould refer to Appendix B for the complete list of
SCh0018, sponsors, reason for closure and stze.

20



CHAPR 111

CHARACTERISTICS OF ThE FIRST SCHOOLS

Until 1911, there was no uniform or minimum curric-

ulum and each school operated aocording to its own ideas.
The course usually lasted two years and upon graduation

the nurse did private duty nursing in the home. HospitalB

only employed a vary few nurses for supervis ion so the
field for practice was as limited as the training they
received.

An allowance was usually paid the student by the
hospital and ranged from eight to twelve dollars per
month but the student worked about 56 hours a week for

ir board, room and training. Some hospitals took in
three or tour classes a year depending on the number

of applicants and also at. the discretion of the super-
intendent.

In 1911, the State Board of Registration of
Graduate Nurses came into existence and as dictated by

the law it was their function among other things to
inspect and license training obools. At first, they
had to visit hospitals to find the training schools and
then set up standards for their operation. A meeting

was arranged with the superintendents of training
schools and the course of study outlined by the Illinois

21



Board of Nurse Exarniners was adopted for Oregon. The

Board required that applicants having only a graiiwr
School sducatton should be able to pass an entrance ex-
amination consisting of reading, writing, arithmetic
and history. In 1914, the Board revised this require-

nt to a high school education or the equivalent, but
there is ample evidence in the minutes of their meetings
to indicate that many students had only one or two years
of high school in some schools as late as 1927. Other

standards specified that a prel%mlnary course of six
weeks be given before any nursing responsibilities be
assigned the student and a probationary period of three
months. Annual inspect ion of schools by the president
of the Board began in 1914 and only training Schools in
hospitals with a patient daily average ol' thirty were
accredited.

By 1919, the training period was lengthened to
three years and a revision made in the educational re-
quirements because so few applicants were high school
graduates. The new ruling stated that after 1922 all
applicants for nurses training schools must be high
school graduates.

This period in Oregon nursing history seems to
be one of trial and error leariing for everyone con-
cerned. A start was made towards more uniformity

22
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the kind or training offered and an attempt to bring
Oregon schools more in line with the national standards.
Progress was probably due to several factors, but certain-
ly the State Board of Registration of Graduate Nurses

instigated and promoted many of the changes for better
conditions in training schools.

The Nineteen Twenties

Afffllat ions in the larger Portland Hospitals were

started for students in hospitals having a patient daily
averae of less than thirty to provide a wider experience.
Physical examination of applicants before admission to
the school became an established practice and the Board
recommended that the working day of students be reduced

to eight hours; however, this did not include classes
and there is evidence that some students were still work-
ing 53 to 56 hours on the wards a week.

The following quotations are provided from minutes
of the Oregon State Board for Exaininat ion and Registra-

tion of Graduate Nurses to indicate some of the condi-
tions which were noted during the nnnual inspection visits
to training schools.

Hospital must disoontinue the practice
o charging patients for special duty care
by students.

recommend that nurses be not required to do
cleaning of floors and windows as this time



ceded for study.

Hospital in is accepting students
who have had only ônéTear of high school.

beginning January 1928 the Board will not ap-
prove the application of any student who does
not have a signed statement of high school
graduation of 15 units or 30 credits.
the new superintendent found student records
inooiplete, classes not given regularly and
students ready to graduate and leave have not
com,letod class work.

It is very necessary for reasons financial that
our training school be established for we will
be unable to continue with such a large staff
of graduate nurses at the present rate.
There was imach agitation in Oregon and In the nation

improvement during those years The evidence in
on for this period seems to indicate gradual progress

in the larger schools and no progress or a decline In the
small schools. The schools outside of Portland were con-
tinually struggling to get more students but the amount
of clinical experience available In the hospitals was
very small.

The idea of a central school Of nursing at the
iversity of Oregon Medical School was promoted but

never succeeded as such. However, a five-year oollege
nursing program wan started there and students from two

other Portland hospitals took college classes for a time.
thiiforni student records designed by the National

of Nursing Education were adopted by many schools.



First TearFirst Term (15 weeks 

345 

Weekly schedule for Term 
Class and Laboratory Work 22 

Practical Work in Wards and 
Other Departments 

St id.y 

Second Term (15 weeks) 
Elements of Pathology 15 

Dietetics 60 
Meteria dica and Therepeutiva 30 

Prinoiples and Practice of 
Nursing (Advanoe) ...... 30 

Psychology (ino1u1ing Mental 
Hygiene and Teaching Methods) 30 

The Case Study Method (Applied 
to Nursing) ... 

180 

16 

I 
3 
2 

25 

The objective-type at examination ques ion was adopted by 

the Board for most examinations and new subjects were 

added, The minimum curriculum was revised by the Board 

in 1925 and again in 1929 in an upward direction follow- 
ing recommandat ions by the National League of Nursing 

Education. Eight small schools of nursing were closed 
during these years as requirements were gradually raised. 

The General Seheme of Class Distribution (16. pp. 6-8) 

Anatoniy and Physiology 90 4 
Bacteriology .. 45 2 

General and Applied Chemiatr 45 2 
Personal Iygiene 1 1 
Physical Training ..... 15 0 

Elementary Materia Medica ... 15 1 
Prinoiples and Practice of 
Nursing (Elementary) .. 90 4 

History and Ethics of Nursing 2 

16 
. . .. *.. . . S 

22 



Weekly Schedule for Term
Class and Laboratory Work..

Practical Work in Wards, Diet
Kitchen, etc.

Study a .

30

26

2

2

.1
12

Second Year (30 weeks)
Nursing in General Medical

Diseases 30
Nuz'sing in Medical Spec taltien:

Communicable Diseases and
Skin

Nursing in General Surgical
Diseases

Nura lug in Surgical Specialties:
Orthopedics, Gynecology, t7rol-

ogy, and Operating Room
Techn..tue . .

Pediatric Nursing and Infant
Feed lug . . .. 30

Modern Social and Health move-
me uta . .... . . . . .. . 30

180

Weekly Schedule for Tear
Lectures, Classes and Clinics 6
Practical Work ......
Study a...... 6

Third Year (15 or 30 weeks)
Obstetrical Nursing 30
Psychiatric Nursing 30
Nursing in Diseases of the Eye,

Ear, Nose and Throat 1
Emergency Nursing and First Aid 15
Survey of Nursing Field and Re-

lated Professional Problems

120

Weekly Schedule for Term or Year
Classes, Lectures and Clinics 6
Praot ical Work . .. ... i8
Study ..... 6

Total number of hours for the
three years .. . .. ... . ... . 825

Hours Credits

2

36
12

a

S..
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3-5

Credits
Recommended Supplementary Courses

Elements of Sanitary Science
Physiotherapy
Occupational. Therapy and Re'

creation 15
Elements of Social Science 1

The Nineteen Thirties

Al). applicants for nursing schools now had to be
high school graduates and the Board of Nurse Examiners

went to the other extreme by specifying that they must
have lrnd three units of English, two units of mathematics
and two units of chemistry.

Hospital services were still largely unsegregated,
including obstetrics and pediatrics in some hospitals.
Students often took care ot medical and surgical patients
before having the theory in each case.

There is evidence tbat the national depression had
an effect upon nursing schools in a variety of ways. The

Board of Nurse Eximiners recommended that schools omit

taking in spring classes to provide more employment for
graduate nurses. In one Eastern oregon hospital there
were alimst no patients in the hospital during a Board
visit so students were sent out with the county public
health nurse to give them experience.

Curricular changss in 1929 increased the emo
of science in nursing education and many schools found

themselves with instructors completely unprepared to
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teach these subjects since they had not had science courses
in their own student program and had taken no postgraduate

work to quality themselves either. Consequently, there

wan much prodding to get qualified instructors, and
laboratories were installed to teach these subjects a

more ins anintul way. Physicians often gave lectures in
Chemistry and Bacteriology, but no laboratory work. In

one small school as late as 1939, there was only one
bunsen burner in the "laboratory" and only one microscope

in the whole hospital!
Most schools by now required that students be

immunized against smallpox, diphtheria and typhoid fever.
Pediatrics becan a required clinical experience.

Three more small schools were closed and no new

started.

The Nineteen Forties

The best current picture of nursing in Oregon Is
provided by the findings of a statewide survey completed

in 1949 but projected to 1960. The survey was initiated
by the State Board of Nurse Examiners and then upon the

advice of Miss Luolle Petry, turned over to the State
Nurses Association for sponsorship, with professional
assistance provided by the United States Public Health
Service. A portion of the final survey report is



provided here and the complete report is available from
the Oregon Stats Nurses Association for one dollar (2).

lal Committee to Stud Nursin.. Resources

A total of 6037 nurses were reported wor1..ing
In Oregon; of these 31478 were professional nurses
and 2559 non-professional or practical nurses.
Hospitals employed a total of 3578, public health
agencies 135, doctors' office 890, private
practice 904 end the veterans adm4nistration 346,
industry 58 and 126 miscellaneous

A current estimate of nurses needed based
upon accepted standards and criteria indicated
we needed 7651 nurses to inset only mlnimw't
nursing needs in Oregon. These estimtee were
determined on the basis of standards of accept-
able nursing care and were not influenced by
budget appropriations, or recognized need for
such services by management, etc.

A study in schools of nursing showed a
total ol 959 students in 10 schools of nursing.
Expected graduations for the 3 years 194.9-1951
are 687. To make up the current deficit and
maintain the present pool of professional nurses
700 nurses should graduate annually from 1952
to 1960.

Reoonwndations Made by the Committee

Regarding Recruitment:

I. The OSNA should create and appoint a
representative nurse and lay Committee to
evaluate, correlate and at 1 mu ate state -
wide recruitment activities in all levels of
nursing.

U The Committee should also enooui'ags
and promote scholarships front private and
public sources so financial barriers do not
exclude worthy candidatsø needed in both
basic and graduate programs.



Regarding Schools of Nursing:

Schools should be associated with
hospitals offering adequate clinical experience.

To secure greater economy and educa-
tional effectiveness a school of nursing should
use the clinical facilities of a homs hospital
having not less than a daily average of one
hundred patients.

The quality of personnel should be
improved.

Types of Programs should be evaluated.

Investigations of degree and diploma
programs in the State indicate a much higher
proportion of degree students than the national
average, and while Oregon should continue to take
the lead in improved educational opportunities,
Oregon's needs point to the production of a
larger number of qualified graduate nurses.

Further study is necessary.
In order to Irolaote continued improve-

mont in Oregon Schools of Nursing further investi-
gation is indicated in the following areas:

1. Cost of Schools.
Selection teclm.tos.
Counseling and guidance.
uality of instruetional

programs with special
attention to ward teaching.

It is necessary to determine the total
number of student nurses that could be prepared
in the existing educational facilities in the
state.

The addition of a sixth clinical area
should be considered for ail students. This
could be in public health nursing, tuberculosis
nursing or in nursing in small oo1nr%mity
hospitals.



Regarding Advanced study: 
I. To improve the quality of nursing care throughout the state, .. need to improve the quality of the teaching in our schools of 

nursing. Minimum faculty qualifications should 
include both a baccalaureate degree and special 

study in the clinical field and in teaching. 
Regarding Practical Nurses: 

I, The OSNA should stiaulate courses for 
practical nurse education on a statewide level, 

to be conducted by the Department of Vocational 
Education of the State System of Education. 



CHAPTER IV

ING ORGANIZT IONS

The 0reon State Nurses Asoojatjon

Hospital school alwnni groups provided the first
organizational activity for trained nurses in the state
and their influence remained strong until wall into the
nineteen thirties. aoh a1uii group represented a fair-
ly strong, closely knit and loyal unit of nurses. Money

s raised through dues and various social fund'rais1ng
Tents to carry on a program which benefited both the

hospital and the school.

The first statewide nurses organization was creat-
ed in 1904 just prior to the Lewis and Clark Exposition
which seems to haye incited organization. The Oregon

State Association for Trained Nurses was formsd by

forty.five nurses who got together at Good Samaritan
Hospital to decide upon a nama, draw up a constitution
and define their objectives: the raising and maintenance
of a fund for the benefit of sick nurses; the advance-

nt of the profession of nursing; aide to the sick poor
and the developmant of a loyal and syiatbettc feeling
ang trained nurses. The officers and most of the

ntbers were private duty nurses with almost no time
for organization work.. At one of the early meetings

32
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C. Smith gave the nurses a talk about organiza-

methods and suggested that they change the naz of
the organization to read graduate nurses rather than
trained, nurses. Later on in 1907, Miss Linna Richardson,
a newcomer to the state with previous organizational ex-
perience, together with Miss Bessie Devoe helped reorganize

the association and they took Dr. Smith's suggestion to
change the name to Oregon State Graduate Nurses Associa-

tion. A committee was appointed to draft a legislative
bill to create a board of nurse examiners for the protec-
tion of student and trained nurses. This bill was passed
in 1911 and is now commonly known as the Nurse Practice
Act.

The organization's record of activity during the
first two decades of Its existence could not be located.
The first constitution, by-laws and the iEi1nbership list
were relocated by a member In 1932 and the only other

recorded information is provided in newspaper notices of
various events which hsve been sai-ed liz two scrapbooks.

There were sixty-eight Oregon-trained nurses and nineteen

out-of-state nurses on the list of original charter
members (23, p. 4).

A central headquarters and the official registry
was established in 1923; only Ohio preceded Oregon in
this endeavor. Many nurses from outside Oregon should



be given credit for the ietus which started the idea of
a central headquarters plus the good fellowship and

ao2.iiarity of five Portland alumni associat ions A full
time executive secretary, Miss Jane Gavin, one of the few
nurses in the state wlao had a college degree at that time,
was eiployed in 1932. in conjunction with the State Board

ursa Examiners. She nt to work to put the associa-
on a budget for the first time, set up a bookkeeping

yetem, reorganized District Number One and the Official

Registry and helped organize seven new districts which
resulted in a forty per cent increase in state membersbip
There is plenty of evidence that the first executive
secretary was a good organizer and wl1 worth the effort
it took to create her position. At present she is acting
director of the State Board of Health, Division of
Nursing.

Another ingortant step which helped to bring the
nurses more closely together was The Oregon Nurse,

nmtthly magazine started by the association in 1931 to
keep the members informed of association, district and
a1t4 activity. At first the magazine was supported
by advertising and a one dollar yearly subscription fee,
however, the fee has now been included in the membership

fee. In 1934 the magazine was almost discontinued be-

cause of financial difficulties and only a few issues



are available for that year and the ole following. The

publication is now used in every nursing school library
and is looked for with anticipation by nurses all over

the state; it caree favorably with the publications
of other similar organizations,

The association baa kept a watchful eye on
practices over the state and taken many opportunities

to help nurses as a group by providing official repr.-

on hospital and medical association committees
nursing- was involved The ight!'hour day

endard practice now but for many years graduate nurses
worked a twelishour clay. During the economic depression

of the nineteen thirties the American Nurses Association

rsoommnded that nurses should work only an eight-hour
day to distribute work aniong unemployed nurses.

Oregon, tees were lowered end an hourly nursing service
plan started for the sick who only nssdsd a limited amount
of oars in their own homes, The association initiated a
Joint oome.ittee with the Oregon Hospital Association to
help solve the problems of general staff nurses; their
reooxnzacndat ions were accepted and proyldad for vacations

Ii salary, a straight eight'Iiour day and other
benefits which have lasted and increased. Minimum

standards bve been set up cooperatively for several
as of nursing personnel.



An educational loan and scholarship fund was 86

by the Board members in 1935 but for some unexplained

reason has been used very little.

Northwestern Sectional Conference

This section was organized in 1921 and was composed

of the nursing associations of Washington, Idaho, Montana

and Oregon. The conference members met every twa years,

at which time papers were presented, problems discussed

end ideas exchanged. A iuessage delivered by Iisa Grace

Phelps of Oregon at one meeting is particularly interest-
ing because it presented a belief that is commonly express-
ed by our national leaders today. The following state-
dents are taken from her paper delivered at the first
conference:

"The public which should be responsible
for the education of the nurses, as it is in
other professions is not cognizant of its
responsibility. A nurse is a public servant,
and should by all means, have the advantages
of our state educational institutions, which
are maintained by public funds
The Conference continued until 1935 when it was

disbanded in favor of a Western States Conference which

was to have inclu4ed all states west of the Rocky
Mountains with tour voting delegates from each state. A

iet tug was arranged under the ausploes of the American
Nurses Association and met at Yosemite, California, but

6
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no further meet jugs were held and no reason is given to ac-
count for its failure other than the effects of the
oconornic depression.

Industrial Nursing

As tar as organized activity is concerned, this
branch of nursing is in its infancy in the state and the
moat logical reason for this seems to be that the indus-
trial nurse works alone and is very often the only nurse
in a plant or industry; she has little opportunity for
contact with other nurses.

A letter written by an executive secretary of the
Oregon State Nurses Association states that the first
industrial nurse in the state was employed by the Union
Pacific Railroad in 1893 Nurses have been employed in-

creasingly to serve industry as companies expanded, in-

dustrial aec idents increased and as insurance for the
workers was provided. Industries which early came to
use nurses were the Southern Pacific Railroad; Crown

Zellerbach Paper Company; American Can Company and three

major department stores in Portland. In 1949 there were

sixty-five nurses in fifty plants (23 of these in
Portland) and nineteen other plants employing non-
professional first-aide attendants, Lumber mills employ

the greatmat number of nurses with food-processing
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industries next lxi order. Registered nurses are now used

in several industries on each shift or supplemented on
some shifts with practical nurses or first-aide attendants1
The peak years of activity came during World War II with

the inatus of new industry and most especially ship
building; during these years the number Of industrial
nurses rose to 175 in fifty-six plants.

The Induatria]. Nurses Section of the Oregon State

Nurses Association was organized in 1943 with Ann Indseth

as chairman and with seventy-f ive members. An education-

al program was developed and. started off with an ye

Institute being conducted under the direction of the
National Society for the Prevention of Blindness. Six

nurses were sent to the University of Washington for a
course in industrial nursing with tuition paid for by the
U.SJ.H.S. A course in industrial nursing was given

tsr at the University of Oregon Mdica1 School with
ty-five industrial nurses attending and tuition paid

for by the Willaxaette Iron and Steal Coizany. The

medical director for the Oregon Shipbuilding Corporation

and Xaissr Shipyards, Dr. 1?. Ricks, gave a course for
industrial nurses eniployed by the coany and others
who were interested.

The new section concerned itself primarily wi
salaries and other standards because in the shipyards
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nurses re paid less than the Janitors and corion labor
at first. By 1946, however, the section seems to have

lost its original meant ives and beoozao almost inactive.
The war was over and that meant that many of them went

into other types of nursing and the total number of in-
dustrial nurses was greatly reduced. At present, they
have no chairman and no program. Much of the early
3.eadersh1.p for this section was provided by Miss Perozzi

end Mrs. Catherine Webster, Industrial Hygiene Consultant

for the State Board of Health.

Public Health Nursing Section

This section was organized within the Oregon State

Nurses Association in 1949 so that public health nurses
could have the advantage of bargaining rights. The sec-

tion very soon worked out and got approval on a schedule

of employment standards.

Another and much alder organization for these

nurses is the Oregon State Organization for Public Health
Nurses which was organized in 1920 as the state branch of

the National Organization for Public Health Nurses.
Marion Crowe was the first president and has served the
organization in some capacity ever since. This organiza-

tion has its own sub-committees, an educational loan
fund for advanced work in public health and functions
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independently as an educational organization for the inem-

bership. In 1949, there were 102 mesbers.
A Bureau o Public Thealth Nursing was created by a

resolution of the State Board of Ha1th in 1919 for the
purpose of pronioting, standar1izing and supervising public
health nursing in the state, particularly in rural dis-
tricts. The need for such a bureau was brought to the
attention of the Board by Mrs. Sadie Orr Dunbar, exsoutive

secretary of the Oregon Tuberculosis Association. During

the first one and one-half years the Tuberculosis Associa-
tion financed the new bureau with the help of a small
subsidy for salary and travel contributed by the North-
west Division of the American Red Cross. By 1927, a

full-time field supervisor for rural nurses was enp1oyed
Jointly by the Bureau and the Division of Child Hygiene.

Public health nursing increased steadily in the counties
and in addition, the United States Indian Service employed
two public health nurses in 1932 to give aid to the
Warm Springs and Ibatilla Indian Reservations.

A period of retrenchment set in during the early
nineteen thirties, but a survey of the state made by
Pearl Mclver of the United States Public Health Service
helped to expand the program again. Statewide efforts
to acononde in 1936 put the State Bureau of Public
Health Nursing and the Division of Child Hygiene together



as on. Division of Pubito Health Nursing within the frame-
work of the State Board of Health. Funds from the United

States Public Health Service, The Tited States Children's
Bureau, the Oregon Tuberculosis Association, state and

county health agencies have all contributed to eanaion
of the field services offered and the nwaber of public
health nurses enloyed. The demand for these nurses far
exceeded the auply by 1941 and the number of public

health nurses for the population of Oregon has been far
below the national average for many years (21).

The Portland Visiting Nurse Asaooiation

There are no recorded reasons as to the impetus
which stimulated development of this association exoep
an awareness of need by a group of civic-minded women.

Objects of the association were "to benefit and assist
thoa otherwise unable to secure skilled assistance in
time of illness; to promote cleanliness and to teach
proper care of the sick" (8, p. 8). Membership was open

to all and the duea were three dollars, which with the
help of voluntary donations was expected to finance
operation of the aims. However, since the beginning in

1902, the Visiting Nurse Association has been constantly
in need of more funds because the demand for its services
has increased each year.
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Tuberculosis caused the largest number of deaths
from a comjaunjcable disease, with typhoid fever in second
place and although the Municipal Bureau of Health had
been organized in 1898, there were almost no hospital
beds for the city poor. Care had to be provided in the
home under the poorest of hygienic conditions and with

the family exposed to the disease. Health education
was nonexistent and infant mortality was very high. There

is no wonder that the response of the community was en-
thusiastic from the very beginning. The Portland Railway
Ca.any offered free transportation on city lines to the
V.N.A. nurse; donations of food and clothing oame in;

Good Samaritan Hospital made available a tree bed for
aothera referred by the nurse and several physicians
offered their services free.

A nurse was employed one month after organization

to visit the sick people in homes of the poor and to give
nursing care The fee for this service was left up to
the patient and his ability to pay, but later was limited
to twenty-five cents a visit. The first V.N.A. outdoor
uniform consisted of a blue bonnet with veil, a blue

t bearing the letters, V.N.A., and a nurse ? bag with
lea furnished by intere8ted physicians.

At first the nurses employed by the V.N.A. re
graduate nurses, but with no training in public health
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ixthods; in 1909, a nurse was secured who had had this
eerienee with the Henry Street Settlement in New York.
She was concerned with proting public interest in
health education as well as home nursing and so expanded

the work of the Association in another direction. The

University of Oregon Medical School soon proposed that a

nurse be selected to take charge of a dispensary under
the auperri$ion of the VN.A. nurse and. each year saw new
work such as this added and increased community recogni-

tion. The V.N.A. undertook to sel]. the first Christmas
asa.ls in Oregon and the funds from this source were

applied on the cost of a tuberculosis clinic. They con-

tinued the sale of these seals until 1915 when the State
Tuberculosis Association was organized.

In 1919, the first course in public health n
in Oregon was offered by the University of Oregon, the
V.NA. and the Tuberculosis Association with field work

provided and supervised by the V.N.A. nurses. Since

then this course has become permanently established and

upended into a full major program. Also in this same

ar branch offices were opened which increased the
Lumber of visits a nurse could make each day. A Well

Baby Station was started in the Neighborhood House in

1920 with tree medical examination and 1nstru3tion

the zther tn the care of babios. Public demand soon



aueed more of these stations to be opened up in other

parts of the city. Miss Marian Crowe, who came to the

Association in 1918 from Boston and with public health

training at Simmons College, served the organization for

twenty-eight years until her retirement in 1948. She has

been responsible for stabilizing and expanding the work
of the V.N.A. so that at present its services are recogniz-
ed by every civic group in Portland and it receives
financial support from the Comoiunity Chest (8).

Public school nursing has been an outgrowth of the

forts of the V.N.A. Portland City Health Department,
the State Board of Health and the Board of Education.

School nurses have been employed regularly since 1920 when

a demonstration was started with the Mills Open Air School

for underpar children who had been exposed to tuberculosis.

Th, Oregon State League of Nursing Ethioation

The fuiotion of the League has traditionally been
concerned with the educational standards of schools of

nursing and teaching personnel, recruitment and mainten-

ance 01' high ideals of nursing service. It was organized

in 1922 with 26 members and Miss Grace Phelps beaine the

irat chairman. A constitution was drawn up, dues es-

tabliabed and membership solicited based on policies

stablished by the National League of Nursing Education.
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a then, the League has taken a fairly active part
ing affairs and membership has grown. Its work has

usually been closely tied in with and supports that of
the State Nurses Association and, the Board of Nurse Ex-
aminers. It does not have any authority beyond that of
asking reconinendations, but because of the close associa-
tion mentioned above has been able to function effec-
tively.

Much of the work of this organization has been ac-
co1iahed through the work of a tending and special
coamltteea. Oregon was one of the last few states that
did not send outstanding senior students to the national
convention of the American Nurses Association and it was
through the efforts of the Committee on Lay Participa-
tion that funds were raised for this purpose in 1940 and
one student was sent. Since then the Student Nurse
Council has come into existence and assumes this
responsibility for sending a representative. Also,
student associations in the schools are now more active
along such lines.

A movement was precipitated in 194.7 to disband the
League and become a section within the State Nurses
Association. The group interested in the change succeeded
and a section was organized. However, after a short two
years the section voted a few months before the American



Ntu'sas Association convention in San Francisco to dissolve 
the sect ton and reestablish as an independent league 

again. The real. reasons for each move are obscure, but 
the reasons which appear in the 1947 minutes are concerned 

with an increase in the dues to Nat ioua]. League of Nurse 

Education and an expression that the move would strengthen 
the State Nurses Association and eliminate duplicate 

effort. Apparently these reasons were not worth the loss 
of status and representation for Oregon nurses. 

iflB:titutional Staff Nurses Section 

The section was organized in 1948 to give this 
gro of nurses a voice in matters peculiar to their 

b of nursing. Much has since been accomplished in 

a cooperative way to set up minimum standards and 

policies for institutional staff nurses who previously 
had no say in employment praotioes except as individuals. 

vate Duty Section 

Private duty nursing occupied most of our nurses 

any days and it was a group of private duty 

o organized the Oregon State Nurses Association. 

However, as hospitals, industry and population gre' 

nurses increasingly gave up independent practice and 

beoaae part of a fu11-ti. staff and served many instead 
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of just one patient at a time.
A separate section for private duty nurses was or-

ganized within the state association in 1932 to provide
opportunity for the discussion of problems of special in-
terest. The section started out with many fine projects,
but like the industrial nurses section, It has never
matured and probably for a similar reason -- the work is
isolated from other nurses. Sections were also organized

In the various districts, but are now mostly inactive as
Illustrated by the tact that in 1939 only three districts
out of seventeen submitted any suggestions for officers
of their section. Of 500 survey questionnaires sent out,
nly twenty-nine were returned and yet there are approxi-

mataly 700 nurses in the private duty category.
The major a000nlishments of the section are those

havi to do with decreasing the length of the working day
and easing salaries.. Twenty-hour duty was outlawed by

1938 in hospital practice and cut to a minimum in the
private hone practice. For a time all-day intitutea were
sponsored in cooperation with the Board of Nurse Examiners

to bring newer methods, drugs and treatments to the atten-
tion of private duty nurses.

The economic depression forced many private dut

nurses into other types of nursing; the shortage of
urees caused by the two wars caused many more to leave



increasing use of hospitals has increased the demand for 
general staff nurses rather than private duty nurses. 

Student Nurse Council 

A Student Nurse Council was organized in 194]. under 

the guidance of Elnora Thompson to bring about greater 
unity of student nurses in the state. The executive 

secretary of the Oregon State Nurses Association has acted 
as advisor to the Council and the student body in each 

school elects the official representatives for their 
school. 

The aocomplishxnta of the Council have been 

meager: a fund raising campaign is put on each year to 
pay expenses for a student to attend the American Nurses 

Association convention and recruitment work during the 

war years seem to be the moat prominent achievements to 
date. Attendanoe at Council meetings is very poor and 

students don't seem to have much iow1edge of either the 

purpose of the organization or their part in It. 

Practical Nurses 

There have been practical nurses working in the 
State longer than there have been profeasiona]. nurses 

but they have not been organized or trained for the 

independent practice d a tendency for the public to make 
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work until 1948.

At one time, the Board of Nurse Bxaniiners discourag-

ed the employment of practical nurses in hospitals operat-
ing a nursing school. However, there was en organized

in-service training prograLl at 3t. Vincents' Hospital in
1936, more recently a similar program at Good Samaritan

Hospital and probably others in the state before World War
II. The war made it necessary for all hospitals to
recognize the place and value of the practical nurse and
nuzaes aide in order to provide sufficient nursing care
and free the professional nurse for more essential duties.
Also, the eoonomio factor has probably helped in their
recognition. Large numbers of nurses aides were trained

by the American Red Cross in Oregon as in other states
during the war years.

In the summer of 1947, the Oregon State Nurse

Association appointed a committee to study the need for
a practical nurse licensing law and a second committee
tO study the need for a training program. Both

committees finished with an affirmative answer and have

eince been successful in getting a permissive law passed
providing for the iloensure of practical nurses and a
school started to provide training for the work.

Progress was slow at first because of the need
for ail members of the c .a ttee to become oriented to
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sot. First steps were concerned with the collec-
tion and study of all possible printed information on

practical nursing taken from various professional ptthli-
cations and journals. Also, a rough survey of the state
was made to detertitne the number of practicing nurses,

their ages, amount of previous eierience or training and
the place of emp1oyit, Information gained from the

survey provided a start, since approximately half of the
eighty-five institutions race lying questionnaires respond-
ed. No attempt was made to find the number in private
practice or in doctors' offices. From the returns we

found there were at least one thousand practical nurses
employed in institutions, the age range was from twenty
to sixty years with the largest number between thirty to
forty-five. The majority of replies indicated a need
for more practical nurses if they were available and
already trained for the job.

The original objective worked out by the committee
remained unchanged: to provide for more and better care
of the subacute, convalescent and chronically ill
patients in Oregon by means of specially trained
practical nurses working under the supervision of a
licensed physician or a registered professional nurse.

Since a large group of people were already working
practical nurses with no special preparation, a plan



was worked out to provide an Improver or Refresher course

for them in cooperation with the District Nurses' Associa-
tion throughout the state.

The course wa conducted by a series of Instruc-
tional units from twenty to thirty hours each, taught by
qualified registered nurses recruited in the local area.
The practical nurse could register for only one unit or
she could take several successive unite depending on her
own felt need. The Oregon State Department of Vocational

duoation issued a certificate upon successful completion
of the unit. The certificate states who conducted the
program, number of hours of instruction and name of the
course.

After considerable study of various methods used
in other states to train practical nurses and conferences
with hospital personnel, a course was worked out to pre-
pare people with no previous experience In practical
nursing. The State Department of Vocational Education

is responsible for administration and has given consider-
able financial support. The course is known as the

Portland Vocational Course for Practical Nurses and
covers a period of nine months, of which approximately

three months Is allotted to theory and six months to
clinical experience.

Clinical experience rotations were worked out
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satisfactorily with four general hospitals and an agre
ment was reached to provide auperv-ision from the regular

hospital staff amounting to an average of fifty per cent
of the timm the students are on the wards. Students are
paid from hospital funds for service given while learning
on a basis which increases as the student progresses.
The first class graduated in. October 1949, and received
a certificate from the State Department of Vocational
Education and is entitled to wear the school uniform all

insignia.

The original committee appointed to study the train-
ing of practical nurses has changed its function to that
Ef an advisory committee functioning on a statewide basis.

By the end of the waiver period, July, 1950, a
total of 44O licenses had been issued, but due to a rush
of applications at the deadline, over a thousand remain
to be processed. The licensed practical nurses are now
in the process or formi'ig their own organization.

The Ore .on Stite Board for Examination and Re istx'at ion

This Board was created, as the result of legisla-
tion initiated by the Oregon State Graduate Nurses
Association and passed in 1911. It met for the first time
in June of that year and consisted of three rteabers:
Mrs. 0. K. Osburn, Medford; Miss Helen Jones, Portland,



and Miss Jane Doyle, Portland. Zt'a. Osburn became the
first president.

The new law provided for nurses who were already

practicing by allowing them until July 1, 1913 to become
registered without examination under a waiver Olau8a

providing they oould fulfill certain requirements. The

chief function of the Board was to examine and license
trained nurses and to inspect and accredit nursing schools

so that future graduates would be eligible for licensure.
A copy of the present laws governing nursing may be found
in Appendix D.

The work of the first year was concerned largely
with processing applications for licensure and trying to
bring hospital school practices up to the standards ad-
vocated by the American Nurses Association. Visits were
dade to hospitals to locate those conducting schools.
The Board had no office space; meetings were called every

two to three months and usually took place in the home of
the secretary. By contrast, the present Board consists
of five members, has a staff of two professional nurses,
three office workers and occupies a suite of three rooms
in a Portland office building. Very little else has
been recorded for these years. The following note

appears in the annual report for the year 1918:



"The influenza so disorganized Training
Schools that systematic class work was
impossible, and consequently smaller numbers
of nurses have been ready for Registration.
One school, for the first time in eight years
had no applicants for our Spring examination.
We have fifteen (15) accredIted schools and
three applications for acerediting."

State Board Exantinat ions

Examinations for the licensure of new graduates

were written and administered by the three board members
and the first eminat ions were given in 1914 to forty-
nine oandidatee. Seventy per cent was considered a pass-
ing grade and a failure in any subject meant repeating
he examination in the area again. A few years later, a
venty-f lye per cent total score became the passing

grade with not lees than seventy par cent in more than
two subjects. At present, a constant passing raw score
is used and. converted to a letter grade.

Subjects covered in the twoday examinations were
as follows: Obstetrics; Gynecology; Medical Nursing;

urgioal Nursing; Anatomy; Physiology; Materia Medica

Rome Sanitation. in 1916, EthIcs, Children's
Diseases and Urinalysis were added. Hygiene, Bacteri-

ology and Dietetics were added in 1923 and Urinalysis
was omitted. The questions were all of the essay ype

until 1934. Since then the questions have become

progressively more objective and since 1943, the
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examinations have been constructed by the National League

of Nursing Education with the help of regional consult-
ants, Much of the material in isolated oouos i0 now
integrated into large clinical area eT1minatjons: Surgi-
cal Nursing; Medical Nursing; Psychiatric Nursing; Ob-

stetrical. Nursing; Pediatric Nursing and Communicable
Disease Nursing.

Samples of early state constructed ewinations are
provided in Appendix E for comparison by nurses who have

recently taken the multiple-choice, situational type of
examination constructed by the national office and also
machine scored there.

Changes in the Law Governini Nurses

lit 1929, the Nurse Practice Act wis amended to make

the licensure of graduate nurses mandatory in the state an

another waiver period was provided for nurses who had

graduated from two and one-half year programs or non-
accredited schools. Graduates from these sohools were
allowed to qualify by taking postgraduate work in a large
hospital to round out their experience. At this time the
Board was increased train three to five nn&bers to provide
greater representation and provision was made for an
executive secretary because of the greatly increased
amount of work. The annual renewal fee went into effect
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at this tim. which required every registered nurse to pay
one dollar per year to renew her license to practice and

O remain in good standing.

The Nurse Practice Act doss not require citizenship
for lioenzure and during the nineteen-thirties there was

considerable concern about the number of Canadian nurses
coming into the state at a time when local nurses were

unemployed this to the economic depression. A tezorary
policy was established In 1931 which required these nurses
to become citizens or start proceedings for citizenship in
order to become licensed. However, the Attorney General's

opinion overruled the p01107 in 1938 and since that time
every foreign nurse has been licensed whose training
program was equivalent to that of the approved programs
in Oregon at the time. Another mark of the depression is
found in a bill introduced into the legislature for the
consolidation of all health boards under the State Board
of Realth. Some consolidation did result, but Oregon
State Nurses Association and the Board of Nurse Ziaminera

opposed the bill and won on the basis that their Board
as t4nnced independent of state funds by fees from
Lrses. There was also a tear that political influence

might be used to lower standards in the schools such as
been attented earlier. The tee for licensure
eased front ten to fifteen dollars in 1945 because of
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increased expenses and work of the Boar

The R.N. Pin

The R.N. pin which many registered nurses still wear
along with their school pin originated in 1937 as the re-
sult of a problem created by the employment of nurses not
registered in the state, nurses who had tailed to pass the
state examination and practical nurses representing them-
selves as registered nurses. Many of these people were

being employed as registered nurses and were collecting
the aari tees for their work which caused much ooncern
in the nursing organizations. The idea of a pin with
RN. in plain letter5 on the face was devised and insti-
tuted by the Board to be issued only to registered nurses
in good. standing as a safeguard for both the nurse and
the patient. However, after a few years the practice was
discontinued because new problems arose such as lapsed

registration, stolen pins, etc.

Achievement in the Nineteen Thirties

The economic depresgion or its after-effects seem
to have thivarted nearly every effort to make progress.
Registered nurses in msny parts of the state often worked
for their board and room. Clinical experience in the
smaller hospitals was very inadequate because people did



not use the hospitals unless their conditions made it ab-
eolute].y necessary. Several attezzts were made to close
the atall 1astern Oregon schools because of inadequate
conditions suoa as lack of clinical facilities, unquali-
tied and inadequate faculties, but each time pressure was
brought to bear by various means to keep the schools open,
The last inadequate school in that region was closed in
1950 altar many years of unsuccessfully struggling to et
the steadily rising state and national standards for
nursing schools. Factors such as geography, highways,

limited population and Industry have figured In the
struggle, but are beyond the scope of this paper. Poli-
cies and recomaendationa made in the thirties were good,

but it has taken frca ten to twenty years to put them
into elteot.

Achievement in the Nineteen Forties

The concern of the Board of Nurse Ezsnilpera

throughout the 1940's seems to have been directed toward
the War effort and progressively iroving the quality
of nurse education. Much of the progress should be

attributed to the Uiiited States Cadet Corps plan which
gave funds to increase the ntwtber of student nurses to
those schools which could meet their standards. Conse-

qQsntly, in order to secure these funds, irovenants
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were made which ordinarily would have taken much longer.

A paragraph taken from the annual report for 1940
summarizes conditions in some of the schools at thLt time
which have since mostly been corrected:

In June, 1939, four of the schools which gave
the basic sciences in the hospital school proper
had no laboratory facilities for the science
subjects. Six schools bad libraries which con-
tained only very old books and complimentary
copies by the publishers. pour schools had no
dietitian, and therefore no instruction In
dietary treatnsnt of disease. Three schools had
no instructor, and the director of nurses was
attenpting to direct all the teaching.
school had an adequate teach star for
o1inica!1rtiot ion. laaaroom instruo ion and
actUal praoce were separate and without
corelation. It has ceen a matter of learning to
do the work from the books, then going into the
wards to carry out the instructions; much the
sanis as if we taught a child to swim in the
classroom, then threw him into the pond,
expecting him to execute perfectly all of the
strokes (17).
Many adjustnnts 're made In requirements to aid

war effort: certain required high school courses such
as chemistry were waived ror the thirat ion, age require-

ments were lowered to seventeen for admission to nursing
schools and board ezeminat Ions were given three times a

year instead of twice. Basic science examinat ions were

given at the end of the preclinical period In an attenp
to out down the number ot failures on the final board
xasatIons. All nursing organizations contributed to

the recruItment program and, as a result 57 students were



admitted to the eleven schools in 1944 as compared with
387 in 1943 and 92 per cent of these students were in the
Cadet Corps. The big problem remained to maintain the

quality of education during the rapid increase in
quantity.

Temporary licensee were issued to older nurses of-
taring sufficient proof of graduation from an aooredtad

aohoo3. for practice during the emergency even though they

might not be qualified for permanent registration. How-

ever, by the end of the war there were 80 many complaints

about nurses working without a license that it became

necessary to employ an. investigator to follow up

complaints and attempt to get them to register. The Board

contributed funds for refresher courses to help bring
older nurses back into the field until federal funds were

available. Then the iversity of Oregon provided a cir-

culating instructor to visit schools to help unqualified
instructors, supervisors and head nurses up-grade their
work.

Following the war, Board activities have all been

irected towards improvement in the schools and in 1946,

Education Consultant position was created to provide

more help. The Oregon State League of Nursing Education

the Board of' Nurse Examiners have Jointly sponsored

iculum institutes. A workshop on school budgets and
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coat analysis was arranged and conducted by Miss Louise

Waagen or the United States Public Health Service Con-

ferences were arranged for directors of the schools with
the Assistant Chief, United States Public Health Service,
Nursing Division to discuss problems arising with termina-
tion of the Cadet Corps program. Four conference. periods

per year have been provided to discuss the administration
Of the curriculum and other school problems and they have
been well attended. These efforts have been rewarding in
that there has been a steadily rising competency of Oregon
graduates on the State Board teat pool examination to a
point now where we compare very favorably with other

states.
In 1948, the Board initiated a survey of nursing

aeda in Oregon arid again sought help from the United

States Public Health Service. Chis:t Nurse, Miss Lucile

PB try came to Oregon and in conference with the Board and

the Oregon State Nurses Association, helped with plans
for the survey. She advised that the project be sponsored
by the state association and a sumnviry of the results may
be found on page 29.

a executive secretary, Miss Theda Pox, was re-
leased for three u tba to work with the National League
of Nurse duoation on the construction of integrated
State Board test pool examinations. Other members or the
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Board also participated in the construction of these tests
and the program with school faculties for the year l94950
was devoted to conferences, and workshops concerned with

re and better integration of the nursing school
curriculum.

atrIc Mt iliat ion at 0reon State Hospital

This affiliation Is included here because It was
initiated by the Board of Nurse Exrm1ners in 1944 to the
eztent of fiudin a qualified lireotor, Miss Tina Duerk-
en, and meking all preliminary arrangements for students.

The superintendent of the hospital was enthusiastic about
idea of having students and cooperated with the Board

in every way possible. At first the affiliation was
cened on an elective basis for senior cadet nurses, but
as the program grew stronger it became incorporated into
the regular curriculum for all student nurses and since
lanuary 1950 has been a requirement for all students in
the state 1our schools of nursing in Idaho have also
ant students here for the affiliation.

Considering that the affiliation was started during
the year of serious shortages in all kinds of personnel
di to the war, in a hospital employing large numbers of
attendants and with no previous facilities for teaching
or housing students, this program represents a tremendous
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achievement on the part of the new director and her assist-
ants.

By 1949, the program was approved by the American

Psychiatric Association, a nurses residence built, teach-
ing and library facilities greatly eipanded and a forty-
hour week instituted for both students and graduate
nurses. A postgraduate course is &lso offered for regis-
tered nurses.

Per the first time in Oregon nursing history, the
aims of nursing education ware formulated after being

worked out b7 representative groups and accepted by all
schools as aims for the 8tate as a whole.

The work of this Board continues to increase as
evidenced by the number of nurses currently registered
in the state f or 1949,, 7081, as compared with 3283 in

1939. Therefore, the quality of nursing care provided
should continue to be a major concern and gains made

should be maintained and increased if Oregon is to keep
its present status.

ifl!! qNurs lug Education in. Orep;pn (18)

Ultimate. To educate and equip young women for

life in a changing world, thereby preparing them to meet
and adjust to both their professional and social
obligations.



Proximate

For the individual
To provide the student with a back-

ground of knowledge and ezerienee which

will enable her to give competent nursing
care.

To promote the development of a

healthy, well-integrated personality.
To stimulate an awareness of her

role as a teacher of positive health,
both in the prevention and cure of
disease.

For society

To provide an adequate supply of

coetent professional nurses, aware of
the rights and responsibilities of
intelligent citizenship and membership
in a profession.



Minimum Curriculum Required in Accredited Schools
of Nursing in Oregon Effective for Classes Entering in the

Fall of 3.948

JIRST YEAR
Pre-olinical Tex'

1natomy and Physiology . .
Chemistry *

Microbiology with Hygiene
Nutrition
Professional AL1Justnnta I
History of Nursing
Psychology
Nurs lug Art a

Includes 50 hours super-
vised ward practice...

Intro, to Materia Medioa
(Drugs and Solutions)
May integrate with Nur-
sing Arts and Chemistry

Total.

Introduction to Medical
Science

Materia Medica
Diet Therapy ..
Medical Nursing
Surgical Nursing

Total

p

Ti LUotme
S000I Tóar

19 149

100
60
60
45
16

See
30

225

5 hours

hours
n

65

ours

Reooendat Ions

At least half
the hours in
laboratory

I,

2nd year
hours 4.5 hours'I

15 hours) Integrate these
45 " ) subjects as
30 " ) muchas
40 " ) possible

I, )

a Arts w4ay be continued beyond the pre-olinical
per as Adyanced Nursing Arts with the same total
hours if desired.



Medical and Surgical Special-ties -
o ogical Nursing

Orthopedic Nursing
Operating Room Nursing

**zmergency Nursing

Total

When Med ioal and Surgical Nursing are integrated with
other subjects, it is important that the course outline
and school records show the number of hours in Individual
subjects in order to safeguard the eligibility of the
graduate to register in other states. Many states check
specifically the number of class hours in each subject.

Tin Al1otnt Reoomunda-
c oT1ear on.s

SECOND YEAR
Medical and Surgical Special-ties (t

rye, Ear, Nose end Throat
Nursing

Neurological Nurs

Dermatological Nurs

Gynecological Nurs
Sociology

Total 6

Ei'enoy Nursjng is to be integrated with other sub-
jects and may necessitate an increase in hours allotted
to those subjects. Each School of Nura aunt be able
to show how the 20 hours o contt 0

v
* genojuraing

been no u erin otherooursa. Operating Room
Nursing - outline showing content and hours given In
O.B. must be available,

12 hours8"
?o precede Psych.
Nursing

May integrate
8 hours (Greater

oorelat ion
with Obatet.
Nursing)

10
4.5 hours.
Earlier
placement.

8 hours
15
20 Teach in O.R.
Integrate 20

hours
hours plus number

of hours
needed to in-
tegrate Emer-
gency Nursing



Obstetric Ntu'sing
Psychiatric Nurs lug

Total

oxnmwiicable Disease Nursing.

K1tY of Nurs in

*NUrSing and Health Service
in Fartf 17
May integrate in other

3 ub j a o t a
Total

Professional Adjustments II

ote.l Time required In
dical Nursing

Minimum required in Gen'l
Medical Nursing ........ -8

i.ncluaea in other eourses.

36 hours
11

5-10 hi's.
25 hours

5-10 b's.

Tuberculosis
Acute Come.

Disease
Syphilis and

Gonorrhea
Prscee
Ped ttrios

25 hours Last half 2nd
year or first
halt 3rd

It

30
Give in last
half 3rd year

IENCE UIRED IN CLINIC.1a ARZA$
'l'ins Aloment Reooiaendat ions
Sehool fearI

67

20 weeks

*Nurstn,g and Uealtb Servtce In the P may be
other subjeeti.ac a of Nurs

be able to show how the hou'e conte' as
-
must

Pediatric Nursing 56-60

Total of Tear 235-21f9

MIN E
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NURSING OF INFANTS
Thtal require

Pediatric Nu'sin
Minlaum requirement in Ge

Ped. Nursing

Time allowance toward Ped. Nurs. not to exceed
Nursery School 2 weeks
WeilBabyClinlo .... iwesk
Out-Patient Dept.

(Inf. & Child) ........... 2 weeks
Formula Laboratory .... 2 "
Orthopedic P.4. Thw51n8 "

?SYCHIATRIC. NURSG

Required tor all classes enrolled after an. 1967
12 weeks

one bloCk
OBSTETRIC NURSING

Total required time .........12 weeks
Mm. required time-Labor and Delivery RGom

" Nursery (plus I week
formula)

Mothers inciuing out-
patient, if available

SNXOR ZUCTIVE EXFERIENCE

Record must show clinical area .. No xre than 12 weeks

.. S S

69

weeks

n
S



The following aiip1e ooarison of hospitals and
nursing schools as to the size of the school, and the
hospital. helps to show growth in just one of the public
health services in the state and the trend toward schools

1y in the larger hospitals. These figures were taken

from the records of the State 3oard of Nurse Examiners

and do not represent total hospital facilities in the
state.

____ 1950Pt. Pt.
School Students Daily Students Daily

Averaa Ayera

Corvallis 10 4.0 School closed
The Dallas 13 50

48 90 108 323.3
Eugene

General 6 34 School closed
Good Samar-
itan 120 250 100 336.4

Holy Rosary 5 20 School closed
Mercy
Hospital 15 If0

Multnaaah 20 100 U. of Oregon 145 225Portland
Sanitarium 34 58 Walla Walla

GolIsge 67 127
Providence 0 0 100 235Sacred Heart

(Msdford) 7 45 School closed
Sacred Heart

(Eugene) 0
Salem GeneraflO 50
St. Anthony's 9 50
St,Elizabetts 9 50
St. Mary's 15 50
St .Yincent' 8 97 325 U. of Portland 147 312

44 177.7
School closed

28 94.7
School closed



Oregon Nurses in World Wars I and II

One hundred and three nurses served from Oregon in

World War I and of this number many enlisted with Base

Hospital 46, which was established at Bazoilles sur Meuse,
Prance in 1918 with Grace Phelps as chief nurse Jane

Doyle, another Oregon Nurse, was chief nurse of Base
Hospital 114 located at Beau Desert, irenoe Ann Sabnyder

end Jeennette Broulilard were cited for bravery under fire
at Chateau ThierTy (12, p. 1).

In 1933, Jane Gavin attended the International
Council of Nurses mast ing in Paris and as a delegate from
Oregon presented an intarsia of the Columbia River and

Homt Hood to the Bordeaux School of Nursing in Prance

for a wall in the Oregon Room there. This gift from the
Oregon State Nurses Association was given in memory of

two Oregon nurses who died in Prance as a result of the
war. The cover of the Oregon Nurse, Lroh, 1934, bears

the following poem apparently inspired by the intarsia:
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In Far Bordeaux

Upon a wall in far Bordeaux
Across a greying changing sea
A magic bit of Oregon
Transplanted there in rnemory
By loving hands of those who serve
In this, our glorious state.
To those we loved, who served and died
Bscatue of greed and hate.
Majestic Hood of pearl and jade,
Or tints or golden atter-glow
A bit of Oregon, of home
Upon a wall in far Bordeaux

by Irma Scott La Riohe

In World War II, General Hospital 46, the thiiver-
sity of Oregon Medical School unit with Oregon doctors,
ursea and technicians was set up in Besancon, France

on the 7th United States Army front and located within

one hundred miles of where Unit 46 bad been located in
the previous war Lareell' a book, The Doctor in Oregon:

Medical History, provides much more detail concerning

46 for those students who may be interested. Rose

RineUa, St. Vincent's Hospital, received the Bronze Star
from General George Patton for outstanding work in

evacuation hospital in Liaxenbourg. Alice M. Burger,
St Vincent's Hospital, received the Distinguished flying
Cross from General H. H. Arnold for more than t

hundred flying hours as a flight nurse evacuating wounded

from combat areas in the Burma Theatre. Lurlene Greene,

Salem General Hospital, received the Air Medal for
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meritorious service during long over-water flights with

evaouated patients. Patricia Clendeniiing, St. Vincent's
Hospital, served as flight nurse in one hundred seven
combat missions in the European Theatre and came home

five stars and the Air Medal. There were a total Of
hundred and sixty-two nurses registered in Oregon in
military service during World War II.

Outstanding Peqple in Oregon Nursing History

In conolusion, some mention should be made of the

outstanding people in Oregon's nursing history and al-
though there are many more people who have made lasting

oontributtou8 to our nursing organizations than appears
in this list, the following women have left an influence
that goes beyond the state level
Miss Marion Crows

Graduate of St. Elizabeth's Hospital in 1o3ton;
helped organize and served as the first presi-
dent of the State Organization for Public
Health Nurses; attended the International
Council of Nurses meet in London as Oregon's
representative; a president of the State Board
of Nurse Examiners; member of President Hoover's
White House Conference on Child Health and
Welfare; a president of the State League of
Nursing Education; seven years as secretary
of Multnoaah County Chapter of National. Founda-
tion for Infantile Paralysis; superintendent
of the Portland Visiting Nurse Association for
twsnty-e ight years.



Miss Zane Doyle

Graduate of Orthopedic Hospital in Philadelphia;
chief nurse of Base Hospital 114 In World War I;
a president of the State Board of Nurse Exainin-
are for three terme and also of the State Nurses
Association; received an honorary degree of
Doctor of Laws froni Portland University for
her promotion of nursing education and her work
with the Northwest Division of the nerican Red
Cross.

Mrs. Linnie Laird

Graduate of Chaster Hospital, Pennsylvania;
served nine years with the City of Portland,
School Nurse Division; twelve years as executive
secretary of the Oregon State Nurses Associa-
tion; a secretary of the American Nurses
Association and now member of their Board of
Directors.

MISS Imuly Lover idge

Graduate of J3efleyue HospItal, New York; member
of the American Nurses Association Board of
Directors; president of the Northwest Hospital
Association and also of the Western Hospital
Association; served Good samaritan Hospital for
forty years; died in 1941.

Grace Phelps

Graduate of Cincinnati General Hospital, Ohio;
Chief Nurse, Base Hospital No. 46 in World War
superintendent of Doernbeoker Hospital for
sixteen years; president of the State Nurses
Association and also of the State Board of Nurse
Zzaminers; awarded the twenty-five year service
bar by the American Red Cross.

Mrs. Olivia 1). Osborne

Graduate of the Illinois Training School;
instrumental in passage of legislation for the
registration of nurses in Oregon; beoai
Oregon's first registered nurse and served the
State Board of Nurse ]xaminera from its
beginning in 1911 until 1923; served as presi-
dent for the first seven years. Deceased.
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Miss Zinora Thomson

Graduate of Presbyterian Hospital, Chicago; cited
for work as Red Cross nurse in charge of
TuberculOsis Com1is8iOn in Italy during World
War I; professor of Public Health Nursing,
University of Oregon; vice-president and later
president of the Ar&erican Nurses Association;
vice-president of the National Association for
Public Health Nurses and later given a life
msmbership for outstanding aohtevemsnt in the
field of public health by the State Organization
for Public Health Nurses; president of the
state Nurses Association; director of the
Department of Nursing Education, University of
Oregon, professor or Nursing, tbUversity of
California; chairmsn of the Amsrioan Nurses
Meiitorial, Florence Nightingale School of
Nursing, Bordeaux, France.
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CHAPTER V

SUL4RY AND REGOIIMJNAATI0NS

very difficult to separate organized Oregon
nursing history from that of the national nursing organi-
zations and thus to give the proper credit to Oregon.
Much that came about in Oregon was due to the eagerness

of its nursing leaders to follow the recommendations and
pattern of the national associations. A majority of the
nurses who became Oregon's leaders came from midwest or

eastern states and schools and therefore transplanted
methods from one area to another which hare influenced
the progress.

The sohools of nursing have shifted from the
apprentice type of training with only one or no qualified
nurse instructor to professional status and a diversified
staff of specially trained instructors. The most rapid

period of change in the schools seems to have taken place
since 1940 and stimulated by the United States Public
Health Service, Cadet Nurse Corps regulations and funds.

Since 1949, practical nurses have become a recognized
part of the nursing team, a licensing law has been pro-
Tided and entirely new schools established for them.

mployment opportunities for nurses have in-

creased from the single field of private duty nursing
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80 many areas it is not practical to list them all here,
and since 1940, the supply of registered nurses has
lagged far behind the demand.

There is one area of the record, however, which
seems to merit serious study and that concerns membership
in the Oregon State Nurses Association, The number of

nurses registered in the stat.e has increased every year
but the membership in the Association has remained rela-

tively static for the past ten years. Several hypotheses
have been put forth to explain this situation such as the
influx of nurses from other states and the movement of
nurses due to war-time demands. However, these hunches

do not provide a positive or óonlete answer and if the
next fifty years are to be as dynamic as the first fifty
have been, the organization as well as the individual
nurse will need to keep constantly at the job of
professional growth.

Recommendations

That the pattern of secretaries' minutes of
official meetings be revised to include more than a brief
statement of the action taken. This would also t&pply to
the minutes kept of the various section activities. A

complete record of the reasons for starting action, the
ensuing discussion and then the action taken would
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provide future board members and others with a better
understanding of what had taken place and why. Such a

change would involve more work for office personnel, but

it might also provide clearer interpretations of associa-
tion activities when such are needed. The lack of any

interpretation, other than that provided by former
partic ailt8 with long memories, was a serious handicap in

this study and limits its usefulness.
2. That an historical collection be started for

the use of student nurses in the state. Such a collection
£Lght prove useful to instructors of the required history
course in our schools and stimulate more interest among
students in their future association. There are several
items of interest which could be assembled to make an

interesting exjiibit for a student field trip to the
association headquarters. lor example, there are three
very interesting old scrapbooks of local newspaper
clippings about nurses and their activities; there is an
Arriean flag presented to the Association by Oregon
nurses who served in World War I and a story or why they

acquired it; there are other items scattered in the
various school libraries and auiong individuals which
might be borrowed. Each school might be willing to
contribute a doll dressed to show the school uniform,
cap and pin.. The State Student Nurse Council might also
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erested in helping with suoh a project.
That other nursing organizations such as the

Visiting Nurse Association and the distriot8 compile a
re adequate record of their own progress while they

still may have the help of people who have served in the
organization since its beginning.

4. That the aluimii asso>iat ton of each school be

urged to compile its own history for the use of students
end include a biography of those members who have made an

outstanding record.
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Schools
first
estab-
lished

Licens ure
for
trained
nurses

Special-
ized
Nursing
Organi-
zat ionS

APPENDIX A

Comparison of Earl State and National Development

Nat Ions].
First schools established in
hospitals in Eastern United
States from 1873.
First courses for nurses in
a university at Teachers
College, Columbia Universit
in 1899.

Organiza- Nurses Associated Alwmiae of
tion the United States and Canada

formed in 1896; reorganized
as the Amer loan Nurses
Association in 1911..

North Carolina passes first
registration law in 1903; by
1922 all statas had a law
which registered trained
nurses.

Visiting Nurse Association
established In Boston and
Philadelphia in 1877;
National League of Nursing
Education in 1911; National
Organization of Public Health
Nursing In 1912
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Oregon
Good Ssritan,
1890.
St. Vincent's
University of
Oregon provided
first courses
for graduate
nurses in 1920.
Oregon State
Association of
Trained Nurses
iorined in 1904
and reorganized
in 1907.
The Oregon State
Graduate Nurses
Association
Yearbook and
Directory publish-
ed from 1919 to
1924. The
Oregon Nurse
published first
in 1931.
Oregon's Nurse
Practice Act
became a law in
1911.

Visiting Nurse
Association of
Portland estab-
lished In 1902;
Oregon League
of Nursing
Education form-
ed in. 122.

Publics- The Amer lean Journal of
t ions Nursing was published first

In 1900.



Licens
for
practi-
cal

3

New York State passed a
law requiring all who nurse
tor hire to be licensed in
1938.

3

Oregon passed a
permissive law
aUowin
practical nurses
to become
licensed in 194



School

Corvallis
General

The Dalles
General

Deaconess
Hospital

m5nuel
Hospital

Eugene
Hospital

Good
Samaritan

Grande Ronde

Holy Rosary

Mercy
Hoapit

Multnomah
County

Sponsor-
Location 8)4p

Corvallis Private

The Dalles

Salem

Portland

Portland

LaOrande

ENDIX B

P55 ad Present chools of Nursing in Oregon

Lntheran
Synod

Private

Episcopal
Church

Private

Dominican
Sisters
Sisters of
Mercy

Portland County
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In Reason for
çperat ion Ciosure

1923 '-29 Inadequate
clinical
experience

1901-50

1918-35 Was never
accredited

1912

1921-28 Expenses
and in-
ability to
get
students

1890

1914-27 Inadequate
clinics].
experience

1914-29

1912-28

1907 Sponsor-
ship
trans-
ferred to
University
of Ore ou

1924-31 BanuptoyPacific Bible
Christian Univer

rivate

Me. onitea



Providence 
Eospttal 

Sacred 
Heart 

Hospital 

Salem 
General 

Hospital 

St. 
Anthony's 
Hospital 

Portland 

ugene 

St. Mary's Astoria 

St. Vincent's Portland 

Sponsor- In 
ship. Operation 

Seventh-Day 1897 
Adventists 

Sisters of 
Charity 

Sisters of 
St. oseph 

Sisters of 
Charity 

1910-48 

1892 

5 

Reason for 
Closure 

School 
transferred 

to a1la 
Walls 

College 

1944 

1942 Took over acifio 
Christian 
Hospital 

F inane lal 
reverses 

School 
tranaf erred 

o Porlland 
University 

St. Baker 1911-50 Inadequate 
lizabeth' a clinical 

experience 

School Location 

Portland Portland 
Sanitarium 

aM Hospital 

Coiaaunity 1895- 
1934 

Pendle on Sisters of 1910 
St. Francis 

Mercy North Bend Sisters of 1916-20 Was never 
Hospital Mercy accredited 

Lewis & Portland Presbyterian 1948 
Clark Church 

College, 
Dept. o;C 

Nursing 



1916 & 1917
1918
1919
1920-1924
1925 & 1926
1927 & 1928
1929 & 1.930
1931
1932 & 1933
1934 & 1935
1936 & 1937
1938 & 1939
1940-1942
1943-1944
1945
1946-1949
1950

Miss
Miss
Mrs.

Miss
Miss
Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.

President:
Vice Presiden
Secretary:
Treasurer:

1907 Miss Linnie Richardson
1908 Miss a. Mary Welsh
1909 Miss Jane V. Doyle
1910 Miss a. Mary Welsh
1911 Miss Elaanor Donaldson
191.2 Miss Ella Lowe
1913 Mrs. Etta Luther Turnbull
1914 Miss Edith Duke
1915

Miss L. Mae Walker
: Charlotte Adams All

Julie Cooper private
Elsie HaLi)ton duty

nurses

Deceased

Deceased

Deceased

Nannie Lackland
Jane V. Doyle
Thos. Honaynan
Marion Chase Warnier Moars
Grace Phelps
Margaret Tynan
Ruby E. Buckle
Jane I). Gavin
Helen MoCusker Deceased
Louise Hagen-Cliff Arneson
Helen Fisher
Jane V. Doyle
Johanna H. ee1and
Letha Huzrphrey
Elnora E Thonson
Bernice Teary; Mrs Catherine Webster
Shirley Thonson
Nova Young; Sister John of the Cross
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Past Presidents of the
Oregon State Graduate Nurses Association

904 Officers of original oranizat ion we



Presidents of the Oregon State Board for Exn4nation
and Registration of Nurses

1911-1917 Mrs.
1918 Miss
1919-1920 Miss
1921 & 1922 Miss
1923 Miss
1924 & 1925 Miss
1926 Miss
1931 Miss
1932 & 1933 Miss
1934-1937 Miss
1938 & 1939 Miss
1940 Miss
1941 & 1942 Miss
1943 & 1944 Mrs.
1945 Miss
1946 Mrs.
1947 & 1948 Miss
1949 & 1950 Mrs.

0. E. Osborn
Elizabeth Darling
Frances Ellis
'ane Doyle
Grace Phelps
Fmt3y Sanders
Grace Phelps
Cecil Schreyer
Marion Crows
Letha Humphrey
Elizabeth Mouser
Marion Crows
Johanna Treeland
Emily Keaton
Helen MacKri.1l
Evelyn C. Chance
Henrietta Doltz
M. Johnson Boufford

Deceased
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LAWS GOVERNING NURSING
(From Oregon Compiled Laws Annotated)

§ 54-611. Board of examination and registration - Members -
Appointment. There hereby is created a state board of examination
and registration of graduate nurses, composed of five (5) nurses,
which shall enforce the provisions of this act. This board shall be
selected by the governor from a list of ten (10) names suggested by
the Oregon State Graduate Nurses' Association. At the time of
appointment the members of said board must be actual residents of
the state and engaged in nursing work or work pertaining to nursing.
Each member shall have been graduated for a period of at least
five (5) years from a reputable training school for nurses, and shall
have been registered under the provisions of this act, no two mem-
bers of the board to be graduates of the same nursing school or
hospital. The members of this board shall be appointed to hold office
for three years; provided, that nothing in this act shall be construed
to disqualify or remove from office any members of the board
as heretofore constituted; the two additional members of the board
shall be appointed for a two-year term and a three-year term,
respectively, said appointments to be made as soon as this act
becomes effective. All appointments shall be made so that the term
of office shall expire on the first day of April of each year, and upon
the expiration of the term of office the governor shall likewise fill
the vacancy for a term of three (3) years from the date of expiration
of term of office from the list of ten (10) names submitted to him
every year by the Oregon State Graduate Nurses' Association. An
unexpired term of an examiner caused by death, resignation, or
otherwise, shall be filled in the same manner as an original appoint-
ment is made.

§ 54-612. Organization of boardDuties of president and secretary
of boardSalaries and expenses. The members of the board shall
meet each year as soon as practicable after April 1 and elect from
their number a president and secretary, who shall also act as treas-
urer, each of whom shall serve for one year or until a successor is
elected and qualified. Three members shall constitute a quorum,
and special meetings of the board shall be called by the secretary
upon the request of any three members. The board shall adopt a
seal, which shall be placed in the care of the secretary. Before
entering upon the duties of the office the secretary shall execute
a bond in the penal sum of $1,000, in favor of the state of Oregon,
conditioned for the faithful discharge of the duties of the office
and a full accounting for all moneys received, which shall be satis-
factory to and be filed with the secretary of state. The cost of said
bond shall be paid from the funds of the board. The secretary shall
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be required to keep a record of all proceedings of the board, including
a register of the names of all the nurses and schools of nursing
registered under this act. Said records shall at all reasonable times
be open to public scrutiny. The board shall inspect all training
schools for nurses existing in the state of Oregon and shall register
such schools as fulfill the requirements of this act. The board shall
have the power to hire such employes, assistants and agents as are
necessary to carry into effect the provisions of this act and to fix
their compensation and to defray the necessary operating expenses
of the board. The board shall also have the power to employ an
executive secretary on regular salary and to define the duties and fix
and pay the compensation of such executive secretary. Members of
the board shall receive six dollars ($6) per day for each day or part
thereof during which they shall be in attendance upon the board
meetings or otherwise engaged in discharging their duties and to all
legitimate and necessary expenses incurred in attending meetings
and in the discharge of their duties. All salaries, compensation and
expenses of every kind incurred or allowed shall be paid by the
board out of the fees received by the board. All moneys and receipts
shall be kept in a special fund by and for the use of said board
exclusively.

§ 54-621. Registration certificate requiredTitle of licentiates.
It shall be unlawful hereafter for any person to practice or attempt
to practice nursing in this state as a trained, graduate or registered
nurse without a certificate from the board. Any person who has
received his or her certificate according to the provisions of this
act shall be known as a registered nurse and shall be entitled to
append the letters "R. N." to the name of such person. No other
person shall assume or use such title or the abbreviation "R. N."
or any such words, letters or figures to indicate that such person
is a trained, graduate or registered nurse, or otherwise represent
himself or herself as licensed, authorized or entitled to practice
nursing in the state of Oregon as a trained, graduate or registered
nurse.

§ 54-622. Examinations Certificate Recording Qualifications
of applicant. It shall be the duty of the board to meet for the purpose
of holding examinations not less frequently than once every year,
and at such times and places as they may determine. The board
shall, from time to time, adopt rules for the examination of appli-
cants for registration, in accordance with the provisions of this act.
Said examination shall include the subjects of elementary anatomy,
physiology, materia medica, obstetrics, gynecology, medical nursing,
surgical nursing, dietetics, ethics, history of nursing, pediatrics,
hygiene and bacteriology. Notice of the meetings of the board shall
be given to the public press and to at least one journal devoted to
the interest of professional nursing and by mail to every applicant
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and to every registered school of nursing in Oregon at least thirty
(30) days prior to the meeting. At such meetings it shall be the duty
of the board to examine all such applicants for registration under
this act as are required to be examined, and to issue to each duly
qualified applicant, who shall have complied with the provisions
of this act, the certificate provided for herein. Any person to whom
a certificate of registration shall be issued shall, within thirty (30)
days thereafter, cause the same to be recorded with the county clerk
of the county in which such person resided at the time of application.
Such person shall be prepared, whenever requested, to exhibit such
certificate of registration or a certified copy thereof. All applicants
for registration shall furnish satisfactory evidence that he or she
is of good moral character, and has been graduated from a school
of nursing connected with a general hospital approved by the board,
where a systematic course of at least three (3) years' instruction
is given. Every applicant for registration who entered a school of
nursing subsequent to the year 1921 shall also furnish satisfactory
evidence that he or she has been graduated from a standard high
school or from an educational institution of equal or higher academic
accreditation.

§ 54-624. Registration of nurses from other stateFee. The board,
upon written application, and upon the receipt of fifteen dollars
($15) as registration fee, may issue a certificate without examination
to those who shall have been registered as registered nurses under
the law of another state and have been graduated from schools of
nursing where the requirements were equivalent to those of approved
schools of nursing in this state; provided, that the board shall be
sole judge of credentials of any nurse admitted to registration
without examination. Nurses registered in other states who are
actually engaged in nursing may be granted a temporary license to
practice in Oregon, upon filing written application and payment
of the registration fee of fifteen dollars ($15), which may serve as
the permanent fee upon permanent registration. Such temporary
license shall be issued only until such time as the applicant can
qualify or until the next examination; and provided further, that
no nurse who entered a school of nursing subsequent to the year
1921 shall be entitled to a certificate without examination unless
she or he has been graduated from a standard high school or from an
educational institution of equal or higher academic accreditation.

§ 54-625. Ristration fee. All applicants for certificates of regis-
tration on examination under this act shall pay an examination fee
of fifteen dollars ($15) to the board and, upon successfully passing
the examinations required by the board, shall be entitled to receive
the certificate of registration provided for in this act, provided the
applicant fulfill the other specified requirements. Each applicant
who shall take the examination more than once shall pay the regular
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examination fee before each examination, and the examination fee
paid by the successful applicant shall be deemed the registration
fee required under this act. For issuing a duplicate certificate of
registration the board shall charge a fee of five dollars ($5). For
certifying to a foreign state the registration of a nurse in this state,
the board shall charge a fee of one dollar ($1).

§ 54-631. Revocation of certificateNotice and hearingRenewal
of certificateFees. The board may revoke any certificate by
unanimous vote for dishonesty, gross incompetence, a habit render-
ing a nurse unsafe to be entrusted with, or unfit for the care of, the
sick, conduct derogatory to the morals or standing of the profession
of nursing, any wilful fraud or misrepresentation practiced in pro-
curing such certificates, or for failure to make the, regular annual
renewal of certificate within the time provided for in this act;
provided, the holder of such certificate shall have been given at
least 30 days' notice, in writing, of the specific charge against such
holder, and of the time and place of hearing the charge by the board,
at which time and place the holder shall be entitled to be heard and
to be represented by counsel. Upon the revocation of any certificate
the same shall be null and void. The holder thereof shall cease to be
entitled to any of the privileges conferred by such certificate, and
it shall be the duty of the secretary of the board to strike the name
of the holder thereof from the roll of registered nurses, to secure
and cancel the certificate, and to give notice of such revocation to
the county clerk in whose office such certificate is recorded, and
thereupon such county clerk shall note the fact of such revocation
upon the record of such certificate. Every person holding a certificate
from the board of examination and registration of graduate nurses
shall renew annually his or her registration with said board and
every registered nurse who desires to retain his or her registration
in the state of Oregon shall, annually, after the expiration of the
first year's registration and on or before the first day of July of each
year succeeding, file an application for renewal with the board and
pay a fee of one dollar ($1), for which a renewal certificate shall be
issued by the board. A penalty of one dollar ($1) shall be added to
the renewal fee of every registered nurse who fails to comply with
this provision within sixty (60) days from and after the first day
of July' of each year, and if said renewal fee is not paid with all
penalties due thereon before the first day of January following,
thereafter the certificates of all registered nurses failing to comply
with the provisions heretofore named shall be canceled, and such
certificates may only be renewed thereafter upon written application
to the board and the payment of a fee of fifteen dollars ($15).

§ 54-641. Violations of actPenaltiesFirst and second offenses.
Any person violating any of the provisions of this act shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and shall, upon conviction, be fined for the offense,
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not less than ten dollars ($10) nor more than one hundred dollars
($100) for the first offense, and not less than one hundred dollars
($100) nor more than five hundred dollars ($500) for each subsequent
offense. Any person who shall wilfully make any false representa-
tion to the board in applying for a license shall be guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and, upon conviction, shall be fined in a sum not less than
one hundred dollars ($100), nor more than two hundred dollars
($200). All certificates issued by the board shall be signed by all the
members thereof, and shall be attested by the president and
secretary.

ACCREDflED SChOOLS OF NURSING

Name Address

Emanuel Portland
Good Samaritan Portland
Lewis & Clark College Portland
Portland Sanitarium Portland
Providence Portland
St. Anthony Pendleton
Sacred Heart Eugene
The Dalles The Dalles
University of Oregon Portland
University of Portland Portland

PRACTICAL NURSES
CHAPTER 247

AN ACT
[H. B. 406J

Providing for the licensing of practical nurses and the regulation of practical
nursing in certain instances; for hearing of charges; providing appeals;
appropriating money and prescribing penalty.

Be It Enacted by the People of the State of Oregon:
Section 1. On and after the effective date of this act any person

practicing or offering to practice practical nursing in this state for
compensation or personal profit may submit evidence that he or
she is qualified so to practice, and become licensed as a practical
nurse under the provisions of this act.

Section 2. The term "practical nursing" as used in this act shall
mean the performing by any person for compensation or personal
profit services in the nursing or care of the sick, not requiring
specialized education, knowledge or skill equivalent to that of a
graduate or registered nurse.
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The term "licensed practical nurse" abbreviated "L. P. N." shall
mean a person licensed in the state of Oregon as a practical nurse.

Section 3. The state board of examination and registration of
graduate nurses of the state of Oregon, as created by section 54-611,
0. C. L. A., as amended by chapter 231, Oregon Laws 1947, and here-
after referred to as the board, shall provide for the examination and
licensing of practical nurses in the manner herein authorized. To
effectuate the purpose of this act the board shall have the power
to make such rules and regulations as it may deem necessary.

Section 4. 1. An applicant for a license to practice nursing as a
licensed practical nurse shall submit to the board written evidence
on a form provided by the board, verified by oath, that the applicant:

Is at least eighteen years of age;
Is of good moral character;
Is in good physical and mental health;
Has completed at least a high school education or its equiva-

lent as determined by the board; and
Has completed the course of study in, and holds a certificate

of graduation from, a school for the training of practical nurses,
giving a course of not less than nine months and registered with the
board as maintaining satisfactory standards for such a school in
accordance with the provisions of this act; or has completed a course
of study determined by the board to be the equivalent of such train-
ing. The applicant shall also be required to pass such written or
oral examination upon the subject of practical nursing as the board
shall determine.

To an applicant passing such examination, the board shall issue
a license to practice as a licensed practical nurse within the state of
Oregon. Examinations shall be held not less than twice each year,
at such times and places as shall be determined by the board. Failure
to pass the examination shall not preclude the applicant from
applying for examination at any subsequent regular examination
conducted by the board.

The board may issue a license to practice as a licensed practical
nurse without examination to any applicant who, under the laws
of another state, territory or foreign country, has been duly licensed
or registered as a practical nurse, or entitled to perform similar
services under a different occupational name, if, in the opinion of
the board, such applicant has qualifications substantially equivalent
to those required by this act.

The board shall issue a license to practice as a practical nurse
without examination to any applicant who shall establish to the
satisfaction of the board that the applicant:

Is at least twenty years of age;
Is of good moral character;
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Is in good physical and mental health;
Has graduated from an eighth grade course of study or its

equivalent, as determined by the board; and
Is and has been a bona fide resident of the state of Oregon

for twelve months immediately preceding the date of application
for such license and has cared for the sick as a practical nurse for
at least 2,000 hours during the two years immediately preceding the
effective date of this act. An application for a license without
examination shall be filed with the board before July 1, 1950, and
shall be accompanied by the written statement of two physicians,
licensed by the state board of medical examiners of the state of
Oregon, to the effect that he or she has personal knowledge of the
applicant's qualifications and that said applicant has satisfactorily
performed the duties of a practical nurse.

Section 5. An applicant applying for a license to practice as a
practical nurse shall pay a fee of ten dollars ($10) to the board,
which fee shall accompany the application. An applicant applying
for re-examination shall pay a fee of five dollars ($5) to the board,
which fee shall accompany the application for re-examination.

All licenses issued under this act shall be for a period of two
years from the date of its issuance. On the expiration of any license
the same may be renewed for the period of two years on the
application of the licensee for such renewal, which application for
renewal shall be accompanied by a fee of two dollars ($2) payable
to the board.

All money received by the board under this act, together with
all money received by the board from other sources, shall be
deposited in the general fund and credited to a special account
available to the board in performing its functions under this and
other statutes. All moneys credited to such special account hereby
are appropriated for such purposes.

Section 6. 1. There hereby is created an advisory council to
consult with the state board of examination and registration of
graduate nurses, which council shall consist of six residents of the
state of Oregon, appointed by the governor and qualified as follows:
One representing the field of hospital administrators; one director
of nursing education; one representing the state board of health;
one representing the medical profession; and two representing the
practical nurses. In making such appointments the governor may
consult with, and receive suggestions from, the Oregon association
of hospitals, the Oregon state nurses association, the state board of
health, the Oregon state medical society and any group of practical
nurses relating to the respective appointment in each such field.

2. Members of the council shall be appointed to serve as follows:
The first two members mentioned for two years, the second two
members mentioned for three years, and one of the third two
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members mentioned for three years and the other for four years;
their successors shall be appointed for terms of four years except
when appointed to fill an unexpired term, in which case the appoint-
ment shall be for the remainder of such unexpired term.

3. The advisory council shall have the responsibility and duty
of consulting and advising with the board in matters of policy coming
within the purview of this act, and its administration. The advisory
council shall meet not less than once each year within the state of
Oregon at a time and place designated by the board, and at any
other time at the call of its president or the president of the board,
or on written request of three of its members or three members of
the board directed to the president of said council who thereupon
shall call a meeting thereof to be held within 20 days following
receipt of said request. The council shall organize by electing from
its number a president, vice president and secretary. Members of
the advisory council shall receive compensation of six dollars ($6)
per diem for each day actually engaged in the performance of duties
and in addition shall be reimbursed for their actual expenses in-
curred in the performance of the duties of their offices and the
attendance at meetings of the council. Said per diem and expenses
shall be payable from the funds of the board.

Section 7. 1. Any institution desiring to conduct a course for the
training of licensed practical nurses shall apply to the board and
submit satisfactory evidence that it is prepared to give theoretical
and practical instruction relative to practical nursing in the follow-
ing subjects: Nursing care of the patient, home nursing and home
management, nutrition and cooking, care of the mother and newborn,
care of children, social and occupational adjustment, and to meet
other standards as prescribed in the curriculum and regulations
which may be adopted by the board and standards specified by law.
Such instruction and experience may be secured in one or more
institutions approved for the purpose by the board. The length of
such courses, including the teaching of all subjects mentioned, shall
be not less than nine months.

With the advice of the advisory council, the board shall deter-
mine and formulate what constitutes an accredited course of study
(specific subjects) and cause the same to be written and filed with
the secretary of the board. The board may amend such require-
ments from time to time, and any amendment so made shall be in
writing, filed with the secretary of the board. Upon the request of
any hospital within the state of Oregon, the secretary of the board
shall furnish and forward by mail a copy of said written require-
ments constituting an accredited course and written amendments
thereto.

A survey of the institution or institutions with which the
course is to be affiliated shall be made by an authorized member
of the board, or by the secretary of the board, and a report in writing
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shall be submitted to the board and to the members of the advisory
council. The report is to include a survey and evaluation of physical
facilities, courses of study, and qualifications of instructors. If, in
the opinion of the board, the requirements for accredited courses
for licensed practical nurses are met, the board shall declare the
course to be an accredited course for licensed practical nurses and
shall so register the same with its secretary.

4. The board shall, from time to time, survey all courses for
licensed practical nurses, submitting written reports to the advisory
council. If the board determines that any accredited course is not
maintained in accordance with standards set by the law of the state
of Oregon and the rules and regulations adopted by the board, notice
thereof shall be given to the institution in writing. Failure to correct
such defects within 60 days shall result in removal of the institution
from the list of accredited institutions for training licensed practical
nurses.

Section 8. Any person licensed pursuant to the provisions of this
act may use the title of "Licensed Practical Nurse" and use the
initials "L. P. N." following such person's name.

Section 9. This act shall not be construed to affect or apply to
gratuitous nursing of the sick by friends or members of the family,
nor shall it apply to any person nursing the sick for hire, but who
does not in any way assume the title of "Licensed Practical Nurse"
or use the initials "L. P. N."

Section 10. 1. The license of any person to practice practical
nursing may be revoked or suspended or such licensee may be
reprimanded, censured or otherwise disciplined by the board, for
any of the following causes:

Conviction of the licensee of any felony or of a misdemeanor
involving moral turpitude, in either of which cases the record of
such licensee's conviction shall be conclusive evidence;

Gross neglect of the licensee in the practice of practical
nursing;

Wilful or repeated violation by the licensee of any of the
provisions of this act or of the rules or regulations thereunder
promulgated;

Fraud or deceit of the licensee in the practice of practical
nursing or in his or her admission to such practice;

Habitual drunkenness or mental incompetence of the licensee
or addiction of the licensee to the use of narcotics.

2. The members of the board shall have jurisdiction to hear all
charges brought under the provisions of this section. All charges
must be in writing, verified under oath by some party familiar with
the facts charged, and filed with the secretary of the board. If the
board shall deem said charges worthy a hearing shall be given to
the accused licensee. A written notice stating the time and place



of such hearing shall be served upon the accused licensee at least
ten days before the date of hearing. At the same time a copy of
the charges shall be served upon the accused.

In any hearing conducted the accused shall be granted the right
to appear in person or by attorney and introduce testimony in his
or her behalf. He or she shall also have the right to have witnesses,
books, papers and documents subpoenaed for him or her by the
board upon due application. The board shall consider the charges,
answer, testimony, exhibits and all other documents introduced at
the hearing and shall make findings of fact and decision based
thereon. Such decision shall be in the form of a written order. The
order shall be filed with the secretary of the board and a copy thereof
served upon the accused as soon as feasible, unless the accused can
not be found within this state.

If the board shall suspend or revoke the license of the accused
licensee such licensee may appeal from the decision of the board to
the circuit court in the county in which the accused licensee shall
reside. Within thirty days after the filing of such decision said
appellant shall file a notice of appeal with the secretary of said
board. Within ten days after filing said notice of appeal, the secre-
tary of the board shall file with the clerk of the circuit court of
the county to which said appeal has been taken:

Copy of the complaint, notice to appear and any other docu-
ments in the nature of pleadings filed by the board;

The answer and any other documents in the nature of plead-
ings filed by the accused;

Transcript of testimony, exhibits and any documents in the
possession of the board which have any relevancy on such appeal.

Upon the filing of said records the clerk of said court shall set
the appeal for hearing and notify the appellant and the board of the
time and place of said hearing, which shall be before a judge of
that court.

On appeal the court shall consider the record certified by the
secretary of the board and such other evidence or testimony that
either party may offer and introduce and the court may affirm or
reverse the order of revocation or suspension entered by the board.
In the event an appeal is taken from the order of the board revoking
the license such order of revocation shall be without effect unless
affirmed on appeal by the circuit court.

Section 11. Any person violating any of the provisions of this
act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction be pun-
ished by a fine of not less than twenty-five dollars ($25) or more
than one hundred dollars ($100).

Approved by the governor March 28, 1949.
Filed in the office of the secretary of state March 28 1949.

STATE PRINTING DEPT.
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APPENDIX E

ixaaninat1on (uastions
Oregon State Board for Examination

and Regiatrat ion of Nurses
October, 1928

Anatomy and Physiology

Name the various systems of the body and g
function of each.
Of what nLtserO800pic units are the tiasues

Name the substances that make up a cell.

4, Name the four distinct tissue groups of the body.

What is muscular tissue?
Give function, of muscles.
Classify.
What is the nervous syatent?
Classify according to location.
Classify according to function.
What are the vascular systems?
Describe the blood briefly as to composition;

function.
Give brief description of the heart and. its

function.
10. (a) Name the ductless glands of the body.

What is meant by endoorin balance.

Name the organs of the respiratory system and their
chief functions.

Into whet groups are the bones of the skeleton
divided?

Give the functions of bones and classification
according to shape.

What are joints?
Classify according to degree of movability.

12, Name the organs of the digestive system, their
functions, secretions and action on various foods.

89

ye the main

composed?

5. (a)

(b)



Ethics and History of Nursing
What is meant by nurs lug ethics?

On whom does unprofessional conduct reflect inos
the nurse or her profession?
How much does onea mental attitude towards nursing
have to do in influencing the success of any worker?

hy do you wish to obtain a certificate of
registration?
Name five qualifications of a nuc.
Name two national nurses organizations.

Name one magazine owned and published by nurses.
Who is the editor?

Name three nursing textbooks written by nurses.
(a) Tell what you know of the National Nurses

Association.
Your State Association.
What does a nurse gain by being a member of

the State Association?
10 Name three nationally known nurses.



3

4..

Eximinatjon uestio
r

atoy end h7sio1ogy

Answer all questions on this paper.
Name and locate ten bone a in the bodj.

5.

4

Glutet

Trapeziva

Deltoid

Poupart's Ligament
(a) Name and locate tour
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Locate followin:
Sternoole iaomatojd



{b) Name the arterial supply of iiyocardiva.

(b) Name three (3) places where aeroi.ta membraneis found.

Name and give the funet ion of four cranial
nerve a.

2.

3

is the unit of structure of the nervous
system?

the differeflce between serous and
ous membrane?

functions of the blood
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Name the tour (4) channels by v
ed from the body.

1.

2.

Tell where the following digestive juices are found
and what food substances they act upon:
Pepsin, Trypsin, Amylase or Amylapsin, Lipase or
Steapsin, Suocus Jnterioua.

Digestive iuice Location 'ood

4..

10. What are the following:

Bemolysis

Hemoglobin

3

are the Islands of Langerhans found and what is
function?

b waste is elimtnat-

ia Mater

Bundle of His

Agglutinins

Thrombus

Retina



Leukooytosis 

Perioardjwa 

Pituitary 
Ethics and History of Nursing 

Answer all cuest ions on this paper 
Askiep toe was 

Hygeia was 

(o) Hippocrates was 

(d) Pabiola was 

Who founded: 

The Sisters of Charity? 

I)e aoone sees of Xaiserworth? 
(a) Modern Nursing? 

(d) Henry Street Settlement? 

(0) Where is National Red Cross Headquartax 
located? 

4. (a) What nurse in America started the inorement 
for the proper housing and care of the 

mentally ill? 

Who founded the Red Cross? 

When did the thited States Join the Inter- 
national Red Cross? 

9' 



2..

Name three (3) Nursing OrganIzations In the
United States.

Name one (1) International Organization.
1.

What qualities does a nurse possess to be what you
consider an Ideal nurse?
1.

Name two (2) factors which aid in t
of self-confidence.

Why is It best for the patient to have an optimistic
nurse?

development

Name four (4) things you expect of a nurse employed
in your home.



pia1n how you can be coins a member of the American
Nurses' Associat ion.
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